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L I LA I ~ . ASSEMBLY 
Frida.y·, 20th August, 1943 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of. the Council House at 
Eleven of thE:. Clock, Mr. President (The o ourab~ S11' Abdur Rahim) in t.he 
Chair. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
TRANSPORT ARaANGBMBNTS FOR CARRYING }t'OODGRAIN8 FROM Sl'RPLV8 TO DEFICIT 

PROVINCES. 

Dr. P ••• BUIAtJ •• : Hall the attention of the Honoura.ble Member rot' War 
Trltnsport been drawn to: 

(i) the statement of Sardar Bald~v Singh, Food ~i i ter, Punjab Gover?-
ment, published in the Hmdustan TImes of the 16th mstunt, th.at the fault ID 
the lliatter of food supply lay in the transport arrangements winch evtl';l today 
were far from satisfactory and further that if the Government of lndut el'~ 
really anxious to relieve distress in deficit provinces, they shbuld mal{e adoquLl.tP. 
and immediate arrangements for transporting foodgrains from sllrplub Ill'O-

vinces; and . 
tii) the statement of Sir William Roberts, the retiring Director 01 Civil. 

Suppliesl Punjab Government, that the. Transport Member had glossed over 
t,he transport difficulties, that the average number of wagons going out of the 
province in June and early in .J uly was 120 per day, while he thought that. 
double that number could be supplied, aud that if rail transport arrangementCJ 
were inadequate, arrangements could be made earlitll' for shipping via Karachi 
to Madras ·and Bengal? ' 

If so, what steps, if any, have been taken, or Ilrc l,roposed to he tuken by 
the Government of India to meet the present situation? 

The Honourable Sir :Edward. Benthall: (i) J hll\'e Reell the statement but 
do not agree with it and propose t.berefore to take early 8teps to co-ordinate 
opinions and Iletion. The arrangement for transporting foodgrains from surplus 
to deficit Provinces includes two procel!ses, namely, prOCUrellif:mt and trallllport. 
Though operational and other rell o ~ have nt, timeR impo~ed  limit lIpOIl til!' 
number of wagon .. that eun he enrried over II pnrt.ic\llur seet,ioll of railway, the 
U1Il0U1,lt of transp?rt available has lit other times frequently exc(,t·ded the 
quantIty of foodgrums offered and doel! so lit present. ' . 

. (ii) Ye!l. The figure given by Sir Willilllll Roberts appenrs to be Illl nnder-
e tll a~e. The. North W,est.ern Rnilway's approximate figure of a~o B of 
foodgralDs mOVIng out of the Ilunjab eastward and southward during June und 
~arly July i~ 144 ~aily and neither this figure nor that of Sir William Roberts 
mclude~ gram movlUg to Karachi. I 

I agree with Sir William Roberts that many more wagollS could hnve been 
supplied; but it is bad transportation work to supply more wagom; tllllll ('un 
be loaded or handled by the receiving Government at destination. In the ca l'~ 
of Bengal the North Western Railway cOllld, if other conditions made it fe/Asible. 
supply Rnd load many more than the quota of 80 wagon!! daily which 1101 uilottfld . 
to them by the Regional Controller of Priorities; and whieh is actulllI~' an 
increase of 20 on the number allotted before the breaches took placE' on the 
East Indian Railway. But in spite of the large amount of stocks Hti4Led by 
Sir ~il\iam Roberts to be awaiting transport in the Punjab there is at present 
a difficulty, which I hope will be temporary, in delivering for loading sufficient 
foodgrainp and flour to fill this quota. As the Honol1l'able Member is doubtless 
aware the shipping position has boon and remains extremely tight. Until 
rec.9Jltly the ships frOID the Indian Regisklr under requisition were lJeing loaded 
r~  salt for Bengal from the West Coast, but two of these shipt; have tempo-

rarily been allotted to ·grain and have already taken 10/11,000 tons 'from 
Karachi, Two more shiJ's on the British Register have been made available by 

(St;O) ... 
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the British Government Bnd ure to be loaded by. t ~ end of the .JII~ t  Gov •. 
ernmeht nre fully nlive to the importllnce of securmg that more shlppmg IS Dlade 
available as supplies como forward. 

Dr. P. N. B~er ea , Will the Honow'able Melnber be pleased to give grCllter 
fllcilitit,f.l in future tlUln huve bt'en available hithel'to for t,he trunsp:>rt of food· 
~"i  

The Honourable Sir Edw&rc1 Bent.ball: All I have explained to t,he Honour-
able Member, it is no use 'Hlpplying more wagons thnn can be loaded or CUll be 
got through bottle· necks or hundled by the receiving Government. ' 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Could not the Honourable Member persuade these two 
Government.s-the PunjAh nnd thE', Bellgal Governments-to take greater steps 
to expedittY the matter? 

The Honourable Sir lIldward Benth&ll: That is preuisely what I suid 1 was 
going to do in my answer to the first part of the question. 

Mr. Govtnd V. De.hmukh: Is it suggested that the difficulty that hus arisen 
is due to the londing and unloading at the consigJ1ing and recel~i  stations? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. Not mainly: That is one 
of the factors. JIr: 'GovIDd V. D8IIhmukh: Then may I know if any steps have been tak.m 
by this Department ,for increasing or gh'ing more facilities for loading and un· 
loading all these wagOI1!';? 

The Honourable Sir 'Edward Beathall: Yes, Sir. Very careful arrangements 
have been worked out at. the Calcutta end and arrangements are being worked 
out, lit th(o Punjab end. 

Mr. GovIDd V. Delhmukh: But 88 difficulties still arise, have the Govern-
ment thought it proper to increase these facilities? 

T!le Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is not only a matter of facilities 
but the opel'ation of these facilities. 

Mr. 00Vincl V. Delhmukh: Then have the Government thought of facilitat- ' 
ing to a greater extent the operation of the arrangements? 

The Honourable SI:r Edward Benthall: Of course they have. 
Pandlt Labbmt Kanta 1Ia.1t.ra: Is it a fact that this movement of foodgraills 

hal; been greatly affected by the breaches on the railway line? And if so, do 
GovE'rnment propose to move foodgrains up to Burdwan and carry -the food. 
grains to other parts of Bengnl by ordinary transport? 

The Houourable Sir Edward Bent.hall: Yes, the breaches have of courRe 
interfered with the transport of foodgrains, but as T pointed out in my answer 
the allotment is 20 wagons greater thnn it WIlR before the hreach!'R occurred. 
The a ~  are being taken round hy othe\' routes. 

Mr. GovIDd V. Delhmukh: May r know, Sir, if the military lorries could 
be availed of for tron"port of t hesl' foodgraills-I mean those lorries which are 
taken from pluee to pIllet· lIIerely for the purpose of giving the troops practice 
or for ifll~t,rll(\ti  them. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 'rhe Honourable Member does not 
specif:y where the lorries arp to he ~e t. 

Pandit LaJrabmt Kanta Maltra: Do r understand tht· Honourable Member 
to suy thnt, at the preRt'nt moment· ~o more wagons have been allotted 110 as to 
bring t,he total to 1M instead of 144? 

The Honourable SI:r Edward Benthall: Yes. Sir, the allotment hus been 
increased hy 20. 

Pandi\ LakIbmi KanUo JIaltra: And the Govenunent a~ the moment are 
giving 1M? 

The HODOU1'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir... The allotment to Ben",,\ 
was formerly 00. It is now SO. .,. 

JIr.' Lalch&Dd Bavalni: Is the foodstuft lying on the station on account of 
no wl\gons being made available? 

'!'he HOIlOQl'a.ble Sir Edward Ben\ball: . No, Sir. That is DO~ COlT\lC'. 
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Jti~ ·'Lilic.bPd Bav&lra1: Muy I know if the food is lying at the station 

a~tO'be moved? . B h  . t Be 1IcIaourab1i Sir Edward Benthall: In certain cases it IS. ut t egIs 
of myriply is that more wagons aro supplied than grain is available. .  . 
, ..... r,abbmi Kanta .altra: With regard to tqe problem of co-ordmation 
of transport,have the Government of India suggested to t~e ~vi cial ~ove~
meat to release the river craft for the purpose of carrymg mto the mterlor 
these foodgrains? 
The B~rable Sir Edward Bent.ball: I believe that is being done by the 

Govprnment of Benga1. 
P&Dd1t LakIhml Kanta JlaiU'a: Have any instructions gone frum the 

Honourable Member's Department to the Provincial Government to facilit[1.t(' 
the movement of foodgraiI\s bv river ('raft? 
Th. BODOUrable Sir Edwi.rd Bent.hall: The movement of roodgrnins by 

country craft within the Province is the fUllction of the Provincial ove ulll~ t. 

Pandlt Lakahml Xanta Jlaitra: And Last year we were told that it ~ 

seized at the instance of the Central Government I 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): Sir, in view of 
the fact that there are still 50 amendments to the Delhi University Bill to be 
o ~ tJIrough, and also in view of the fact that next Monday is a holiday, 
I request you to direct that the House should sit tomorrow also. 
JIr. PreI1dent ,(The Honourable Sir Abdur nahim): Has any Honourable 

Member anything to say on this? 
JIr. H. ·A. Sathar H. EIII&k Salt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 

No, Sir; not only that; but it wus mentioned last time that if thel'e is any 
possibility of the work being finished tomorrow, then perhaps' the Memba" 
would not have any objection; but if we have in any case to wait till Tuesday. 
there is no reason why we should not wait till Tuesday and have a meeting 
tomorrow. As a matter of fact the Leader of the House hever consulted any, 
body. .. 
JIr. PrtIs1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~a im)  I direct that the HouCJe 

shall sit tomorrow. 

NOMINATION OF THE NEW PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Housu that. u de~ rule 3 of the Indian Legislative Rules. I nominate Syed 
Ghulam l~ ~lIIru , DI·. 1'. ~. BlluerjeH lind Hir F. E .. fumes on t,he rww 
f' I~el of C'hmrmcn. 

THE DELHI UNTVEHRITY (AMENDMENT) RTLL-cfmtd. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): Thu Ili8CU~8ioll 011 1I11H..lld, 

lIlent No. 46 will now be resumed. 
Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legisilltive Depnrtlllfmt): The question Ill' 

now put. 
Kaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, th,' 

IUllllndnwnt. WI\S moved yesterday and the Government reply was givl'f) and 
no other Member has yet been given nn opportunity Imd yet the motion come'! 
fr,)lIl the TreIl8ur.'> Benches 'that the question be now put', It is nothing but 
,:;urprising. Howcwr, t.he other clay the amendment moved waM t.o tlw BfJeet 
that a committce should be appointed to help the University of Delhi in eOIl-
nection with their int.crnal reform and financial uid. It hall been suggeMtt!d 011 
hahalf of Government if thiR kind of Committee had been IIuggcstc'd Cor nil 
universitiell in India, it would have been of more use; but it hall heen pointt\d 
out thllt the Government of India haM TlO control over otht:r univcrAiticH. 1 
lIubmit t-h"t if the Oovernment oC Indi, wish to introduce such kiud of refonn 
the:; C"11 very well do it in connection with three Wliversities-Aligarb. Benare. 

a2 
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and Delhi. These tliree universities are within their jurisdiction. If, a& h86 
been sugg&sted, the Government of India desire to have such a bhing. \ohey can 
start it in these three universities and afterwards this can be suggested to other 
univeraitiea through the Provincial Government. and I do not ~i  tllat there 
will be any objection on die part of the Provincial Governments to have iluch 
l"4!iorms int,roduced in their universities. I \lope, the Government wiU revise 
their deoision fl1ld acep.pt. the amendment. 

Ill. Plllideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clauae 16 of t.he Bill, after Stat.ute 15 ill the propoMd. Schedule t.he foUowillg 

b. inaetWd : ' ~ 

'16. (.A) 'lhe UDiv.nity and all the CoUegee ud B.tla maiDt.aiDed or recognized by the 
lIniversity lhall be. iDlpect.ed at. leut 0DCe ill every five 'Y .. n by a Committ.ee to be called 
GraDt Cci~tt.ee, ic ~ ,.hall conaist. of threeperlODI, two of whom u..n be nominated 
by the ~'i a ce Member and one bl tbe Chancellor and DOne of theae memben .hall have 
IIny ofticial connection with the Unlvemty'. II 
The motion was negatived. 

8,.14 Ghulam Bhtk lfab'&Dg (East Punjab: u amm~ )  Sir, I move: 
"That in claule 16 of the Bill, in clauae' (i) of Statute 16 in the. propoeed B'c!hednle after 

the wOl'd' 'Procton' theworda 'at Il11t ODe of whom ,hall be a lIullim' be inlerted." 
, Statute 16 runs as follows: 
"There aball be the ~ollo i  o~cer. namely: 
(i) two Proctol'8 to .. Ii.t the Vice-Chancellor in the maintenance of diacipline in the 

Unhersity, and (ii) ", Librarian .•• " 

It is in part (i) that I seek to Ildd the words' that I have read out. The 
story of the absence of Muslim representation in important bodies of the 
University and important posts in the University has by this time become not 
only old and oft-repeated, but perhaps stale I1S well; and there are very clear 
indications from the side of the Government Benches that they are bent upon 
not only  killing all the amendments moved but also to k1ll them at the earliest 
possible moment by moving closures in season Ilnd out of season, and by 
gagging spenkertl when they tl'Y to at lcm;t explain what they mean. But I 
Illli nfrni<l thil' uttitude of the Government will not pay. We may sit on a 
t lltul'da~'  We may sit 011 n number of other dllYs as well; but it is the attitude 
of thf' ( J (~r me t  that IIff~ tt  the nttituul' of the other IJarty 8S well; let, 
thelll behave reasonably .  . ...• 
Mr. Pruldillt. (The Honourable l:3ir Abdur Hahim): I have directed that 

the Assembly shall sit tomorrow. That is according to the usual practice. 
lJed GhUlam. BhUE K&ir&llg: 1 do not complain that the Chair has ordered 

Uti to sit on Saturday. We shall sit; in fact when the Leader of the House 
Hpoke to me, I sllid that Illy personal opinion is that we should sit; but I am 
commenting on the attitude of the Government. They want to take undue 
advantage of their overwhelming odds in the House in a way which does not 
at all look decent. Anyhow, to take up my amendment: So far in the Delhi' 
University, as far as I know, there was only one Proctor; and now it is sought 
to have two Proctors, and their function is to a i ~ the Vice Chancellor in 
matters of discipline. in the University. Discipline is certainly one of the 
most important things connected with university life, and jf it is felt t a~ one 
Proctor is not enough, let the university have two Proctors. That is not a 
t,hing tbwhich we object, but we find that the position of the Proctor in tWa 
university has been held ~ far by the following gentlemen. In 1 8-~r. N. V. 
Thadani of the Hindu' College; 1925-Mr. Mukherji of the. St. Stephen's 
College; 1925-Mr. Kedar Nath of the Ramjns College; 19M-Mr. Thadani of 
the Hindu College again; 1986-Mr. Sen of the Commercial College. As 
regards the present Proctor, I forget who the present Proctor is. The position 
80 far as I Rm able to ascertain is that there has been no Muslim Proctor Ii() 
far, and .it ",ill be only proper if out of the two Proctors which are provided in 
Ihis nm, one ilhould be a Muslim. This is Rn important post and concerns 
one of the most, important features of life in the ~iver ity discipline, and B8 
the Proctors are to assist the Vice Chancellor in the maint,enance or discipline, 
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.it will·· be in the fitness of things if o~e non-Muslim and one MUllim are 
l'rootoN in tl:&e Univemty. Sir, 1 move. 

III. Plllidlllt (The Honourable Sir. Abdur RaI1iql.>: A.mendment moved:. 
"'fba~ in claUle 16 of the Bill, in clauee (I) of Btatllw 16 III 'he ~be ~~~, af 

t.he word 'k'roteckm' the worda 'lot leu .. ODe of whom III1al1 be .. Muaiim. ..-.. ..... 
Ill. I. D. '1)'1011 ~8ecre1 &ry,Departme t of Education, Health and ~d )  

Sir, I did not quite follow what my :aonourable friend mea~t e~ ~e saId. t a~ 
over !And !Above closure motions Government had ~ ed Its maJorIty .to .gag 
speakers in various parts of tbe House. I do not think that ~y unpreJudiced 
observer ..... . 

IJtd CJ ~ BJdk B&traJII: If I may interrupt my Honourable friend. I 
~  explain it in a word. When a speaker gets up to speak and GOVerDmeo. 
Members see that he is . getting up ·in his seat, to move a closure motion at ".t 
very moment amounts to gagging him. 

1Ir. 1. D. '1'JIoA: I do not know at what other s*ase one may move the 
closure except at the end of the speech of a preceding· Member. It apparently 
applies to closure motions after all. 

Co~i  to the a~e dme ~ bef?re the ,Houae, . the present l*ition is that 
.therE' IS one l'roct04· ltl the umverslty and the B~ll before ua proposes to inCl8811e 
that to tW<;l Proctors. The practice I understand hal beeD-end it is borne out 
by the names that my lIonourable friend has just given-t.o ask ool1e88s in 
rotation to nominate a Proctor. Jl,y contacts with the Proctors of the UniVel" 
.aity of Oxford were not, I am afraid. of a kind to faoilitate my questioning them 
about the method of selection by which they had reaohed their high offioe-
fleetness of foot I remember as having boen an attribute of one partioular 
Proctor with whom I had dtlalings-but the impression I have is that there also 
the colleges take., it in turn to nominate Proctors for the ensuing period. In 
Delhi the Proctor is appointed for a year.. It would seem from what my 
Honourable friend has said that they may get an ntenaion of tenure. Now I 
believe the position at the moment is that the Anglo-Arabic College was invited 
to nominute a Proctor. The practice further has been that the colleges have 
nominated their Prinoipals in tum I\S Proctor. Whether t a~ is a very suitable 
arr>l.lIJ!t-rnent or not, it is not perhaps for. me to say, but that is the practice and 
it, nm.," b'l b~c"u8e nt the moment there is no permanent Principal of the Anglo. 
Arllbic College that they have for the time being deferred accepting the invita. 
tion to nomindte as Proctor. That has been the practice I understand-that the 
colleges in tum have nominated the Proctor. What they will do when they 
have two Prootors I cannot say, but I oannot accept a statutory reservation in 
favour of one community that one of the two Proctorships should be reserved for 
that community. I oppose the amendment. 

Jlau1"ri Mubammad Abdul Ghani: I could understand there might be. BODle 
.difficulty when there was only one Prootor, but when the number is going to be 
inC!'easdCi to two, I do not think that any sound man would object to the pro-
posal that one of the Proctors shall be a Muslim. It has been said that it i~ the 
function of every college to select or nominate a Proctor, and the Anglo-Arabio 
College was asked. But it has not beel\- .id whether it refused to nominate or 
whether it expressed any kind of difficult, in nominating or selecting the Proctor. 
Sometimes we are debarred on tbe plea of efficiency, when it suits some particular 
group. Sometimes it is said that no suitable person is available. So innume· 
rable kindil (.of oblltacles are created in the way of Mussalmans baving occasions 
to have their sa.,. I think there should be an end of all these things. The 
worla is not so foolish as to be guided by suoh pretexts. These lame eXCUBe8 
have been too often given and we are siok of them. I think the time has come 
when tl,tl authoritii!R should consider the position of the Mualima 80 far as thei!' 
representation in the Delhi University is concerned. If the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of the Bill had any difficulty in putting it in black a~d white in 
the statute, then he could have at least given an assuranoe that henceforth one 
-of the two Proctors will be a Muslim. If he had said. that, I would have thought 
that he had changed in his attitude. He. says that it does not look well that 
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these things should go op the statute, but at thfl same time no kind of &88uraDCe 
or promise is given that. one of the Proctors will be a Muslim .. With these few 
words I support the amendment. 
i Mr. L&1chaDd Bav&1rai (Sind: N:on-Muhammadan Rural): I want to say a 
word- or two about this amendment. The position at present is this. A com-
plaint is made on this Ride that the Government is determined to oppose all 
the amendments which are. communa.l amendments. I admire that attitude of 
the Government and I also say that that attitude of the o-overnment is verY 
reasonable and the views of our Party are the same. What I am submitting is 
this. After trying to Muhammadanise the teachers, the professors and the 
selection committees and other institutions of the University, the Muslim League 
Group have now come to the Proctor also to be Muhammadanised. The expla-
nation given hy the Government may be sound. The Principal of each college 
is asked to corne by turns and a very significant fact is that.., the Government is 
always leaning on the side of the Muhammadans. There is no doubt about it. 
Their mind is working that way. They say that they offered the post to a 
Muhammadan Clerk in Arabic College this time. Why should they say that. 

,Tbey should say that they offered it to one of the Principals by turns. Why 
should they particularly emphasize that it was offered to an Arabic Muham-
madan CoUese.. They want to show to them that in their mind of minds they 
want to placate tliem. If that College. Principal has refused, then they will 
have to thank themselves. My friend Mr. Abdul Ghani said just now,that he 
is sick of hearing what the Government hRy every now and then in refusing 
their demands. We are also sick of con tinning thd dis(luRsioJl. Governinent. is 
going to oppose all the amendments that are communal; tberefore the Muslim 
Party should' take a leBBon and curtail the discussion, so that we mny go. 
home earlier. 

JIr. B. A. Sathar B. 1:_ Bait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhamm'adan): 
In his great anxiety to oppose every amendment moved from these Benches, 
may I remind the Honourable Member in charge that he has forgotten to tell 
us anything in support of the proposal that has been put before the House. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang's amendment says that one of the Proctors should 
be invariably a Muslim but Mr. Tyson never told us anything as to why he 
wants two Proctors. The gist of his speech was that he was satisfied with the 
existing arrangements. In that case, he should have explained to the House 
why he wants to disturb that arrangement and why does he want two Proctors 
now. 

Mr. I. D. 'I'yIoD.: The amendment proposed is' that one of the Proctors 
should be a Muslim. 

, Mr. B . .6.. 8&thar B. J:1I&k Batt: You said that you were satisfied with ~ e' 
existing arrangements, that there is one Proctor and that hRS given complete 
lati fact~o . By rotation we could have every college to nominate a Proctor. 

_ If it '1s by rotation, each college can nominate one Proctor. How can he, arrange· 
this with two Proctors .. He must give this information to liS before he hopes to 
get the support of the House for his proposal. 

I have been observing that the Government entrenched as it is behind ·the 
great number of votes they have at their command are becoming less and less 
careful about satisfying this House with regard to their proposals and this 
attitude is now being carried to great extremes. I would respectfully submit to 
you that in regard to what happened this morning it is necessary that the Gov-
ernment should he careful to satisfy this House that their proposals a.re neces· 
sary and they are reasonable. 

Mr. PrtaId_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quetsion is: 
"That in cla_ 16 of t.he Bill, in clan .. (i) of Statute 16 in the pro~d Schedule after· 

tht word 'Proctora' the woI'dI 'at leut ODe of whom _11 be a )llJIlial be inlert.ed." 
Tho motion was negatived. 
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Bred CJ.huiam Bblk B.tra.u,: Sir, I move: 
"That in' claule 16 of the Bill, after Statute 16 in the propol8d Schedule tb8 followinl 

hi' iDaerted: ' 

'17. (a) There .hall be a MUllim Advisory Board co 8i8~i  of B8~e  members t.o advile 
the U'niveraity on matter. affecting the inter8lta of Mlahm ,edUcatlOD. 
, (b) The IleveDptember:a of the Board Ihall be elected by the Ulli~ membera .of the 
Court and 'they .~ hold ofB~ for three yeara. The Board lIhail elect It. own Chall'mm. 
(,,) The Board lhall have right t.o addre .. any IoIlthority or any oflicer, of the UniYel'lit7 

on matter. dectiug the educational intereata of MUiliml'." 

Sir, although the wording oi my amendment is by:its.elf very cJear 1 may 
explain a little in order to make myself ~learer. This IS an advlsory board 
which we want to have in this University and. this is to ~o i t of Muslim, mem-
ber<1 who ure to be elected by the Muslim members of tlile Court. FroID' the 
very wording of the proposal, it is not necessary that the members of this Board 
shOtlld be elected by the MusHm Members of the Court £rolll UlllOng 

themselves. They can el,ect from It wider circle, That Board iR t.o be an 
udvisorv hoard. without rousing /lny suspicion that it is to have uny kind of 
power beyond the right to advise. 'Under clause (8) tha.t advice it" to take lhe 
form of their addressing the authorities of the University or t.he officers of the 
Unh'ersitv about matters uffectiug the I"ducat.ional interests of the Muslims. 
1~i d ll  uurl!elve!1 'extremely meRIl"ely represented on the tleveral bodip,!,: con-
Iltituted for the working of t ~ Delhi University Bnd apprehending very rightly 
that the educational interests of ihe Muslims will no,t be brought to the otic~ 

,.J .. ht· authorities af thb' Universit.v ,ill an affective \\;uy, we seek to' constitute 
t.his Board,. so that there may be " means of making the voice of Muslims con· 
eeming their educational welfare and their educational interest reach the ears 
of the authorities, whatever may happen to it thereafter. It is the character· 
istic of advisor.Y bodies that their function is merely advisory. Their advice 
very often turns out eventually to be a mere pious wish. It carries no binding 
fo:c.l and will merely open the ears of the Iluthoritiel" of the U i~ar1.lit v 

tc the voice of Mussalmans concerning their educa,tionalinterests and will be :a 
meanll of ensuring to a certain extent at least flint thoEie matters come to the 
knowledge of the' authoritias. It depends 011 Hleir will to Bct upon the advice 
Rnd . to have the good sense to 'accept it or they ma~ rp ~ct it. Of COUl'Ke, they 
are not in any way bound tc., accept the advice 110 offered. Anyhow. there will 
be n body which will be watching the MUldim eduClltional interetR in the Univer-
sit,y. That would, I think, obviate the ne('essity of being· ovcr·c!lutiollil about 
their interfering with the management of affairs or with the (·onduct of t,he admi-
nistrative work of the University. Any apprehension of that kind should he 
allayed by the fact that they are only to advise ana that they are to advi'!e 
Ilhout the educational interests of Mussalmanll. I t.hink a bod~ like that, neces-
8ary and useful from our point of view', should be most innocuous from the poillt 
of view of my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson and even my Honourable friend 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai mas not get apprehensive that we are, according to his 
e l~  coined word 'Mubammadanising' the University by means of amend-
ments lik ... this. I think 110 ham. will be done. In fRet, R !lood de~1 of good 
will be done if a body like this is appointed. .' 

Mr. PrMtd.t (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

·.'That In claule 16 of the Bill, aftcor Statute 16 in the proposed Schedule the 'foUowins 
be maerted: 
'17. ~a) ~ ere ,hall be a U8~im AdvilO~  Board oonBiating of "yen membera to adviae 

the tTDlvel"llt.y on mattera aftectmll the interelta of MU8lim education. 
(b) 'l'h\! Beven members of the Board .hall be elected by the MUilim membera of the 

Court and they Iball hold ofBce for three yean. The Board .haI1 elect. it. own Chairman. 
(e) The Board lhall have rilht. to addreu any aut ori~ or any officer, of the UaiYWlit" 

on matte>? ailecting the lldueationa] interelta of Mu.lima'. .. .  -

Kr. ~ Bath Ohattopadhyara (Burdwan Division: Non-Muham. 
madan Rural): Sir, while the Honourable the Mover ot'this amendment wall 
speaking I tried to find out from him where was the difference between the 
iuterests of Mu.alinl education and the Hindu education. ,but he did not give 
way. I am qUlte at a loss to find out the diBerence. If the Honourable the 
Mover of the amendment will kindly explain it, I shall be utisfled. 
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Mr. Muhammad .au~ (Patna alld Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muhllm-
madan): Sir, I rise to suppon the m~ dme t moved by my Party. ~ would, 
first of all, try to reply to my Honourable friend Mr. Chattopadhyaya who just 
said as to what is the difference between the interests of the Muslim educatioll 
and the interests of the education of non-Muslims. Probably, the Honourable 
Member does realise that Muslims alil a nation have got their own culture, their 
own traditions and their own history which i. 10 distinct and difterent from other 
nations in India. When we say that we want to safeguard the education of the 
Mussalmans, we mean to say that our youngsters should be given lessons of 
our own history, of our traditions and allO of our religion, which is fundament-
ally so different from other nations professing different religions. It may be 
a very special subject for education of Muslims. The other nations al80 ~i t 

clawn to have the same kind of things. They lnoY alilO like 
to know about their own religion, about their own traditions and about their own 
oultur::! nnd we will have no quarrel with them, but we must have our own ill 
all"' case, ., 
:Now, Sir, speaking on the amendment itself, I would jUlt refer to the 
paHsages in the Calcutta University Commission's repon, Volume 5. The Com-
missi;)n thought that the establiShment of an AdvisOl'V Boord for the Mussal-
luans was very essential. They said: • 
:'W". have alto urged the eltabliahment of a MUllim . Advisory _ Board 'to advi.. ihe 

U81verllt.y on matten aftecting t.he inter .. '" and conviction. of MUllim .t.udentl'." 

Not only th.at, the 'Commission thought this Advisory Board to be an import-
nnt body and 1D paragraph 3 on page 214 they said: 

"~  d8ligninl the Execa1:ive 'Council at the reorianiaed Calcutta UniveJlity we have 
provlde~ that out of 17 membt>rl three at least muat alwaYI be Mu .. a1maDI, while our propo-.d 
AcademIC Council ia to· include 'four reprelentatives with educational experience, t.we. 
.t 1eut 01 whom Ihould be teacher., to be appointed by the Chancellor after. report from 
the M:ullim AdviJory Board." 
That was the recommendation made by the Commission. In t·his particular 

Bilt; 1 find no safeguard has been provided anywhere and probably the entire 
opinion ot the Commission has been ignored. We think that the very mode~ t 

demand we can make at this stage is that we should at least have a Muslim 
Advisorv Board which would advise the University and the Executive Council 
from time to time as to what should be done fnr the furtherance of the Muslim 
('ducation. That is 8 very modest demand which we make at this moment. 
As -1 said the other day, when I. was speaking .  .  .  .  . 
1Ir. Prelld81Lt. (The ~ollourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable Member 

need not repealJ what he said before. 

1Ir. Muhammad Bauman: Sir, we have said before that ·we are not going 
to ask for a separate University as yet, but if the present attitude of the Gov· 
ernment, continues and I1IRO of my other so-cRIlt'!d nationalist Hindu friends. pro-
bably it will not be very long when we may feel compelled to come up wit.h 
that demand. If things are ignored, if we are refused at every stage, if the 
safeguards that we think Bre necessary for ourselves are: not conceded to I\S 
and if everything that we suggest is rejected, there will be no other alternative 
left to us except at a later stage to come with that demand. We are anxious to 
have the co-operation of our Hindu friends, but, at the same time, we cannot 
sacrifice our culture and the particular kind of education we require. That is 
why we want that there should be an Advisorv Board which will advise on the 
e~eral RRpect of the Muslim education. • 

. Mr. PnlliclelLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that has been lIf&id 
repeatedly before. 

Kr. Kubammajl •• umu: Sir. r Jo not suppose that the amendment reqllir~  
1& ATeRt deal of elucidation and I hope the Government would realise its import-
ance and nc('ept it. 

Dr. 'P. B. Buerje. (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, this 
amendment seeks to e!'lt.oolish 1\ Muslim Advisorv Board to guard the interestq 
of Muslim education and the members of the Board are to be elected by lhe 
Muslim members of the Court. This appears to me to be ('ommunalism with 
a vengeance. Now, Sir. what is Muslim education? In spite of the effort" 
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made b)1 my Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad ~umat~, I have not. yet been 
able to understand in what respects Muslim edu.catlOn differs from md~ edu-
cation or Sikh education or P8I'Bi education. Sir, what we should all aim at 
is education in general. My Honourable friend Mr .. Mll:hammad . ~auma  
observed tha.t there were certain subjects connected' WIth hIstOry, relIglOl1 and 
culture 01 Muslims. I admit that. Yesterday, when an amendment was llloved 
by an Honourable Member belonging to the Muslim Lellgue ~rty, I said t~at 
[ would support that ameItdment, if only the members were, mst.ead of bemg 
nominated by the Chancellor, to be co-opted by the Academic Council. t did 
not actually support because my proposal was not accepted either by the Muslim 
Ll!ague llarty or by the Government. Sir, I do think that there are c~i  
subjects in which the Muslim community is i,ntereated,-such 88 ArabiC, 
Persian and .so forth. Similarly, there are certain other. subjects in which the 
H.indu (,ommunity is interested, ancient history, Sanskrit, Pali and 80 fO,rth. 
It is my considered view that proper arrangements should be made for the 
8tlld~' of these subjects in the LTniversity. But for that purpose, R separate 
Board should not be oreated. That is quite unnecessary. As for the students 
who take up these subjecta, my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, who 
is not here just now, told us yesterday that there were very few students who 
wert:; in favour of Arabic, Persian aud Urdu. As a matter of fact, modern I"d\lca· 
ti'lfl is what most students want. If one or two per cent . .of the lirr~ 
&tude t~ want to be trained ill subjects like Arabic, Pet'Rian Urdu or hlanlic 
hi",toJ'Y, proper arrangements can be made by the U ivel'tiit~, w!thout having Ii 

Eleplll'nk Bosrd of Eduoation. 
Sir, I ·oppose the amendment. 
Mr. 3. P. Sarlant (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I admire 

the ingenuity with which many of the amendments we have been diSCUSSing 
have been framed and I alsv admire the persistent eloquence with whieh they 

_have been advocated. But, I must admit that after the decision· we reached 
ill regard to flmendment No. 32, which as my Honourable friend Dr. Banerjeu 
pointed out, has added to the Aeademic Council. persons capable of advising in 
regard to subjects of Islamic culture and learning, 1 thought that we had gone 
ulmost the whole way to satisfy the principle behind this present amendment. 
Although I have been charged, 1 mlly say, with not having been long enough 
in this country to ,appreciate the 'educlttiollui aspirations of the Muslim COUl' 
l!IulJity, I think I do appreciate thut there are certttiu subject's of spacial i tere~t 
tc thllt community. There are also subjects of special interest to other com· 
r:lUnities, whether major or minor communities. There are subjects, probably 
of special interest to my own co-religionists and I should likE> to see every 
possible safeguard in any ,educational institution that these subjects will reC'eive 
proper consideration. But, Sir, I hope that that has in fact been done. Tber':!. 
fore, it. seems uI,!necessllr.v to set up R special body in relation to one com-
munity. This moreover would I think in f~ir e  involTe the setting up of 
I'imilar Advisory bodies in regard to other communities to advise in regaru to 
<ldu('ational questions. I lim hoping thnt in the reorganised University, with 
increased support from the minoritv ('(}mmunities, the minoritv communities 
will gain that weight in the cou cil~ of the U ~verllity which will ~ t ur~ t;uch 
treatment of their students.8s will satisfy them. Other Honourable Members .)f 
th;s House; I know, hold ~ e opinion that probably under the new sVHtem 
things may be or will be worRe than the, were IInciel' the old. Tbllt)s Ii Ilona 
fide difference of opinion which I am perfectly prepllred to accept, although I 
.. hall continue to back up my own opinion until it is proved by facts to he 
wrong. - But, Sir, I would point out ~ Bt if DIy Honourable friends are right 
and J R.m wrong, an Advisory Committee of the kind proposed by this amend-
nellt. Will not in any case serve the purpose whiC'h they have in mind. For thrtt 
reason I regret that we are unable to accept this amendment. 

Qasi ~aJl&mmad Ahmad Xum1 (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Mr. PreSIdent, I have heard the point of view of the Government in opposing 
this amendment and also the point of view of m\, Honourable friends of the 
Nationalist Party. In view of the fact that the' Government have admitted 
during the course of the Debate on this Bill that mnny an injustice h&'8 been 
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done to the Muslim interests under the present administration of the Delhi 
University, it was only fit that Government ought to hQve proposed a . machinery 
by which at least they would be able to watch in future the interest of Muslims 
ahd t.he interests of minoPities. 

So far as I can understand most of the objections that have been raised 
against this amendment merely involve a ,play of words and' not understanding 
the real purport of the amendment. No d2ubt the words 'interest of Muslim 
education' are not very happy. But if we read it as the 'interests of Muslims 
in educatio ~, I think t,he meaning would be the same, and it would not be 
subject to the criticism which has been brought forward as to Muslim 'education 
and others. It is not a: question of Muslim education or Hindu education, but "f 
the interests of the communities. We have been hearing that the interests that 
have been suffering nre Muslim interests in education. If we were to consider 
the last part of. ~ i  amendment (c), we .find that they say tha.t the Hoara 
sha:ll have the right to address IIny. authority or any offi<ler of the University 
on ma.tters attecting educational interests of Muslims. Thlm if the interests vf 
Muslims in educati'on are attec~ed, they are to be helped by this Advisory Body. 
But it seems to me that if we i trodl1l~e the word 'Muslim' in' any amendment, 
it becomes a eommunul aDlendment. If that be .the a'ecepted 'principle, then I 
have nothing more to say. 1 would hllve to My thlit this is absolutely Il communal 
amendment. But if we agree or if 1\'e thmk the matter more aeriousl-y, then 
we will find that if the quest.ion of safeguarding the interests of the oommunity 
in t,he University is a valid object ,vith which Government agree, then this 
bod,)' whieh is proposed in the amendment, and which is onl.V.an extraneous body 
cannot be objected to. This bod~' ill not conneded with the University. What 
is intended is that a body of independent personfl belonging to the Muslim 
eommunity which are nomillllt,ed or eleeted by the Muslim Members Of the 
Court should be appoint,ed to look to the interests of the Muslim community 
in the University. And if neeessnry t,hey should communicate or negotiate 
wit,h the university authorities and bring to their not,ice the eomplaints that. 
12 N the Muslims have got. 1'he hody contemplated by the present 

OON. amendment ill not intended in a ~' way to be a part of the Executive. 
Councilor Court or aDV other active bodv of the universitv itself. It win be Btl 
absolutely outside bod'y, ' . . 

We are toda,'· critieising the universit.v and any' Muslim can take up the 
ca.use of Muslims in this university, but that doe!! not mean that l1e is a. part 
of the Delhi University. 'I.'he intention to take away communatism from the 
Delhi University 'is not defeated by t,he creation of l1ueh a body. I request the 
House to consider this matter eriou l~. Now thnt all amendments regarding 
the representation of UI~lim  have been overruled or opposed by Govemrgent 
and rejected, this amendment hn's been put forward 110 thllt while this body will 
have nothing toO do wit,h t,he conRtit,ution of the university itself it would be n 
(·.ommittee· which will look to the interests of Muslims inside the universih· 
and have the privile~e of ('ommuni(\at.ing it,!! views to t,hE.' university aut.horit.ies, 
Therefore it is an pntireh· outside bod" and ..... 

Dr. p, If. Banerjea: No, that. is wrong. This bod.v is to be elected by the 
Muslim members of thp Court. If it consist,s of Mmdim gentlemen who take n.n 
interest in Muslim st,udents lind occasionally address the university authorities 
there would be no object,ion. you can constitute sueh a body outside the 
nniversity. But the Hoard in t,his amendment, if! a pnrt, and parcel of the'" 
university itself and thnt. is wherp t.he objection comes in. 

Qui KubNDmld, .Ahmad )[&1m!: Witn rega'rd to that I and Dr. ~a er ea 
are on common, ground that, if it is an outside body elected by outsiders like the 
Anjuman lslamia or by the Muslim citizenll of Delhi, there would be no objec-
t,ion. But·if t,he elect·ion is made bv Muslim members of the Court I do not 
see how it become!; part of the uni'versity, when there is no power of inter-
ference and meddling with the a'lfll.irfl of the university given to thisbod.v. 
erao all~I do not. see any difference between the ,t o,~lect o  by an outside 

(If pl.ablio body Bnd election by members of the Court; the thing remains t.~e 
same. Their powers of interference are not e~ded and therefore there will 
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be no communalism introduced in the citadel of learning, as has been so often 
clalimed in this House. If a body el&cted by the MuBlim 'citizen, of Delhi to, 
safeguard the interests .of MusliIQs or act as. their wat.ch-dog cannot ~e 
characterised e.s introducing communalism in the lQliversity, I do ~t see how It 
would introduce communalism if this bad.v is elected boy the MusllJU memb~r  
of the Court. From' this point of view, Sirt I support this amendment which 
I consider to be absolutely innQ.Cuous and harmless atnd should be ~ccepted by 
Government after this full exposition by the leader of the Nationahst Party. 

!fawabslda MubNDmad Ltaquat Ali DaD: (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my Honourable friends Mr. C~attopad .ryaya 
and Dr. Ba.u.erjea have asked us how the interests of Muslims In matters 
educationS:1 differ from the interests of others. l"or the last few days we have 
been doing nothing but discussing this matter, and it reminds me of that 
story where somebodv read t,he whole of Muna Jumir's poem of Yusoof-Zuleikha 
and at the end asked whether Zuleikha was R man or "woman. Sir, we have' 
been doing nothing but discussing this and by facts und figures I have tried to 
show that the interest of Muslim education has suffered in, this university. I 
must say that 1 ha.ve had many oc~ from Government ,but their opposition 
to this amendment is the greatest shock toat one could get. They have opposed 
this amendment on the ground, as my Honourable frien4, Mr. Sargent said, 
that it will not be'right to have a statutory body with regiU'd to the interests of 
one community; if we d9 that 'we will have to have, bodies like this in regard 
to the interests of every other community. Sir, I reall.Y o d~r if Mr. Sargent 
has, after having been in this country for so many years, reaUy understood what 
the situation in India is. There are two major communities,-the Mussalmans 
and the Hindus, The university of Delhi by thb action and unjust attitude of 
Government has been hatnded over to the Hindu community, u.nd so there 
is no question of having another statutor.Y advisory body so far as their interests 
are concerned. They.have got possession ot this university and they had it for 
the last twenty years. It is only the Muslims who have been deliberately kept 
out by Government Itnd who want that, some sort of advisory body should be 
set up so that ita voice might reach the autlJorities of the university. It ia 
such an innocent amendment that I really thought that no one would have any 
objection to it. My Honourable friend Dr.' Banerjea objects to it on the 
ground that the members will be elected by the Muslim members .of the Court;' 
he would have no objection if they were elected by people other than the 
Muslim members of the Court. Sir, we had to think of l\ constituency; you 
(lB,nnot suggest the formation of a board without considering bow that board is 
to be constituted. And we thought that naturally the Muslim mem e~ of the 
Court of the universit.v will he more in the know of things and more interested 
in the affairs .of the university thltn others, and therefore that constituency will 
be the best constituency to elect members of this boord. I 'assure him that 
the object is not that we want to have a sort of statutory body that will usurp 
an.v of the functions of the Universit.v. To m,v mind the constituency that haa 
been suggested here is better than any other constituency that one could think 
of. We could ha\te easily said that the whole of the Muslim adult population of 
DeJhi should elect a board of seven. JJerhapR Dr. Banerjea would not have had 
any objection to that proposition. But. I submit, Sir. that IlnYQody that might. 
have been elected by a vote of that kind would not have been very suitablE' 
either f<?r the University or for higher edm·o.tion of Mu\lims. When you want 
to constitute a body, t.he electorate must be sllch which underRtands the object. 
for which that bOdy is being set up, 8fld which is intimately connected with the 
offa.'irs of that institution for which t.hat, hoo.v is set up. 

Sir, what is it really that this amendment desires. All that it wants i. 
that thert: shall be an advisor.vboard of Muslims which will now and again bring 
to the notice of the University authorities tht> requirements of Muslim educa-
tion. My Honourable friend, Mr. Sargent, and other members &1SQ, have 
confined the requirements of Muslim education to the question of teaching of 
Urdu, Persian and Arabie. Well, although my Honourable friend Mr. Sargent 
is a great. eduestiooalist I beg to differ from him that the object of education is 
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only to learn certain subjects by means of bookS. Education coven every 6eld 
of activity of a person and therefore if these Universitie. are meant only to 
impart some book knowledge then, I am afraid, we aTe wasting all the money 
that is being spent on these Universities. I will give you one instance of how 
the interest of Muslim eduC\tion is different from that of the other community. 
Last August on the 9th when the Congre.. leacl8n were arreRed, there weN 
Hartals here in Delhi for many days in Ittl the colleges except the Anglo Arabio 
college. That was the only college that funotioned during those troublous times. 
The Muslim students who are studying in these other college. came to me and 
said: "We want to continue our studies, we do not want to join this Hartal. 
We ha,ve no sympathy with this but our teachers in tha other colleges do ~ 
give us any opportunity to carry on with our stqdies." This is one of the 
matters where the question of Muslim education differs from thAt of the educa-
tion of Hindu boys. The Hindu boys have made active ,politic. 8S 8 part ol 
their education. The Muslim boy. have nOt yet made a~tive politiOli ... 
part of their education. 

Dr ••••• BaIlers.: Dosa the University recognize that as a part of .he 
,education? 
.• ~ablrada, 1hIwDmad: ~uat All Dan: ~et er the University reoog-

nlzes It or whether the Umverslty does not recogmze it, the fact is that all the 
trouble that W8a created ih Delhi at that time was created b) the Hindu 
tu~e t  alone, and it were the Hindu colleges that were closed duri~ 't ~ 

penod. I want to know, if the University does not recognize, if the University 
condemns this action, whitt action has the University taken against those 
colleges or those students. The University cannot take any action because the 
University is dominated by the Hindu community. 

Sir, I told these boys "Look here, you have got u Muslim college, but jf you 
gO' and join other institutions I cannot help you." Their reply was very 
pertinent: "We do not want tC!l go and join those other institutions but we have 
to because the University haa not recognized your college to give higher teaching 
in certain subjects and when we want to take up those subjects we have to go 
to those other institutions." And, Sir, we were not given recognition in these 
subjects because of the fact that we had no voice in the University. So I want 
to show to this Honourable House and bring it home to the Government who 
seem to be sitting in their offices and do not.know that there are any difficulties. 
Those of us who aTe in direct toullh with the education in Delhi do face theta 
difficulties, and that is why in the be i ~  we demanded that we should have 
an effective voice in the affairs of the Universit.Y. We have been denied that. 
Now we come forward with 8 proposal which doeH not usurp any of the powetl 
or authorit.v of the University. All that it seeks to demand is that the 
University authorities will not throw "wav anv communication that mav be 
sent by this board in the waste paper baRk'et. It really does not demand 'any-
thing more and if the object of the Government is really to look after the 
interests of one community only und ill spite of their pious wishes to ignore the 
interests of the other communities who ullfortwlutely happen to be in a minority. 
then I could understand their objection tQ a proposal of this kind. But I reall.v 
fail to see wh,v the Government should object to the oonstitution of a Boord I)f 
this nature. It is not ftnacademic, M,' Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman, hall 
quoted from' the report of a committee which certainl,V consisted of educa .. 
tiona lists who were in no a~' inferior to the educationalists who are advising 
the Government of India toda,·. Thev were not 11'11 fools, Thev were not the 
people who did not know what" are the'requirements in matters of education a\ld 
whether Hindu education is different to Muslim education. Thev had studied 
the situation very carefully Rnd they mude this recommendation ·definitely. It 
is not that we have thought of something quite ingenious. We have taken it 
from the report of a commi8llion which was appointed for the purpose of 
educational advancement and on which were members who were considered 8. 
the greatest educationaliats thllt one could get hold' of. So. I really fail to 
see why the Govemment ltre opposing and if that is their attitude, It!t me tell 
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them quite frankly tha\ we 40 not care a-I wont use the word • damn' al..though 
I feel inclined to Use it-bit whetber you accept it or not. You are not going 
to be here for ever. We are going ~ be here for ever and we shall get it and 
we are determined to get it in spite of your unsympathetic and unjust attitudE: 
that you have been adopting with regard to Muslim education. By talking tall 
of natione:lism and not introducing communalism you are really being responsible 
for doing the greatest injury to the Mussalmans of Delhi. 

AD J[aDour&ble Kember: The question may now be put. 
111'. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
" a~ the question be ]lut." 
The motion was adopted. , 
111'. PrtIklut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The question is: . 

"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, after Statute 16 in the propelled Schedule the followl", 
be inaerted: .. . b d . 

'17. (a) There &hall be a u.~im Ad l~ry Board co aUl~m  of .• e~e  roem era to a VI .. 
the Univt:reity on mattera affectmg the Intere,tII of Muahm ed\lcatlon. 

(6) The Beven membel'll of the Board ahall be elected by the Mualim membel'll of the 
C-ourt and they ehall hold office for three year.. The Board ,hall elect ita own Cha!rman. 

(e) The Board .hall have right to addu .. any anthority or any ofllcer, of the Unlvel'lllt, 
on matter. affecting the education&) intereata of MIl.lim,' ... 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-1S. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. I Nail'ang,' Sycu G1lula,1 ..Jirik. 
Abdullah, Mr. B. M, Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Choudhury, MI'. Muhammad Huaaain. I Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. Egsak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
GhilUluddin, Mr. M. I Umar Alv Shah, Mr. 
Ka.maluddin Ahmad, Sham8ul-Ulema. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Liaquat. Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. Yuauf AbdooJa Haroon, Seth. 
MUl'tuZB Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. Zofal' Ali Khan, Maulana .. 

NOES-39_ 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
AmlJedkar, Th" Honourable Dr. B_ R. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Benthall, T'lie Honourable Sir Edward. 
BI,woor, Sir Guronath. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterji, Mr. B. C. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
a~a, Seth Sunder Lall. 

Da,al, Dr. Sir Ratanji Din.haw. 
nlLlpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. AnallKa Mohan. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Habibur-R&hman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar. Khan D&hadur Shamwddin. 
Imam, . Mr. 8aiyid Haidar_ 
Iamaiel Alikhan, Kltnwar Hajea. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Dahadur Sardar Bir. 
Kailuh Bihari Lall, Mr. 

Lalchen.1 N avalrai, Mr. 
MBckeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maitl'R. I'andit Lakahmi 
Maxwell, Thl' Honourable 
MuazZ&m Sahib Bahadur, 
rai, MI'. A. V. 
1'al'ma Nand Bhai. 

KaDta. 
Sir Regiuald. 
Mr. Muhammad. 

I'iare Lilli Kureel, Mr. 
U"i_mall. 'fhe Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Ray, Mr.. Uenub. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AIOka. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Spt'ar, Dr. T. G. P. 
Spence. Sir .George. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honour.ble Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Tyeon, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, Mr. S. R. 

The motion was negatived. 
Sir Georle SpencI: I move: 

"That in claule 16 of the Bill, in ciauae (t) of Statute 17 in the propoHd new Schedule 
for t.he word 'six' the warda 'the following' bP" .ubltituted." 

Sir. thE' point Of this amendment is that there is one possible contingency in 
which thE. Committee of Selection will have onlv five members. If Honourable 
Members will look at the first pair of clauses u~bered (v) and (vi), they will Beo 
that where the appointment or recognition of a Professor is in question, Lhe sixt.h 
member is to be tb.e Dean of the Faculty concerned unless he is himRelf a candi. 
date. If he is a candidate he won't be on the Committee Bnd nobodv else will 
tnke his place and there will be only five members. Sir, I move. " 

:.zo. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question h:: 
"That in claule 16 of the Bill, in clMR (t) of Statute 17 in the propoHd De" Schedule 

for the word "ix' the word, 'the following' be lubnituted." 
The motaon was adopted. 
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)[aulvl )[uJLa.mmld Abdul Gh&1ll: I want to speak on the amendment. I 

aXIL going to oppose it .. 
JIr. Pres1cleD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur 8 i~)  The Honourable Mem-

ber is' too late . 
. lit. Amar~Ddr& Hath Ohattopadhyaya: 8ir, I move: 

"That. in clause 16 of the Bill, to clause til of Statute 17 in the propoHd Schedule, 
the following Proviso be added: 

'Provided that the Principal of the College concerned shall serve ... an Adviler on t.he 
Committee of Selection' ... 

'l'his . is a very small and reasonable amendment. The Statute says tha.i 
110 person shall be appointed or recognised as 0. teacher of the University except 
on Lhe recommendation of a Committee of 8election constituted for the pur-
post!. 1'he Committee of Selection consists of six members, ·but without the 
J:-'rincipal of the college where the appointment is made, it is not complete. 
Hert: I have proposed that the Principal of the college concerned should he 
co-opted as an adviser-he is not going to be in' the com~ttee itself, but c,nly 
for the purpose of that particular college whose Principal hal. to give his I.Idvice 
on the appointment. I believe that the amendment is so reallDnable that the 
Government will accept it and I do not therefore like to take -the time of the 
Housa further. I move. 

Kr. PrelldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:. 
'''l'hat irA claUie 16 of the Bill, to clause tSl of Stat.ute 17 in t.he propoHd Schedule, 

the following ProvilO be added: 
'Provided that the Principal of the College concerned shall Berve ... an Adviaer on t.he 

Committell of Selection' ... 
JIr. 1. D. TyIOlL: Sir, I agree with my Honourable .friend the Mover of 

this amendment that it is a reasonable one. The effect of the proposals in the 
Bill is to cut out of the Committee of Selection the present provision whereby 
a representative of the Governing Body of each college ~  a member of ·the 
committee. That in effect meant six principals or representatives of goverll-
ing bodies attending, and was one of the elements which went to make the 
Con.,mittee of Selection excessively large. That ~a  been cut out and we 
certllinly· felt that if we were going to tackle that very large element at all it 
could only be by cutting the whole lot out. It would obviously have l,cen 
unfair t.o put certain colleges on and leave others off. We thought for a time 
of having colleges in rotation. That, probably, would also not have worked 
fairly. Ill. this particular amendment that is before us, it is provided that 
where the question of rl'cognising a college teacher as a teacher of thf' Ilnh-er-
sity comos up, the principal of the college concerned should serve on the. com-
mittee as an adviser. He is obviously a very competent adviser to <;peuk lor 
a teacher drawn from his own college. I must say that I think thllt this nm-
endment is a hel.pful o~e, a~d I should be very glad from the ov~r me t side 
to accept it. 

Mr. Lalch&n4 Bavalral: Sir, I support this amendment on this h'TO\llH1 that 
it removes my two amendments that will be coming hereafter. Nos. 5] unel 
58. 'l'nat will be saving time alRo .... 

II ... PrIIldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber would have saved time still more if under the c'ircumstances he did not. 
speak on this amendment at all. 

Mr. Lalchaud Havalral: I am not going to make my usual speech. I !lha1l 
say only a few words. I only say that this will satisfy that when ths Princi-
pal iI; there the interests of the professors lI'ill be safeguarded. I think this 
amendment is a very salutary one. 

Mr. Pnlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"1'hat in clanl8 16 of the Bill, to claDI8 (Il of ta~ute 17 in t.be propoMd 8ehedale, 

t.be f!.tHowing Provilo be added: 
' I'~vidlld that t~e Principal of the College concerned lhall ae"e .. an Adviae .L 

OODlDllttllO of Selectlon'." r 011 _8 

The motioo waa adopted. 
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81M Ghul&m Bhik lfliraDt: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to ciaWle (f) 'of Statute 17 in the propoll8d Schedule, 
the foll.:wing proviso be added.. . 

'.I.'rovided that at leaHt two members of tbe Committee of Selectioll shall be MusUms'." 
The attitude of the Official Benohes towards this and other amendnleots 

moved from this side of the House to sa.feguard in any wa.y the IDteretlh; of 
the Muslims has now become quite transparent and it has not ::reatetl Imy 
hope tor any good from those quarters to encourage us to move these alllcnd-
ments. Their attitude is, to say the least and to put it very mildly, deplorabltl. 
Bu~ we ha.ve also now·decided to go on with our amendments and to e p~ the 
rotte.'l system that prevails Ijn the Delhi University and also to expose t·he quar-
ters from which the Delhi University receives encouragement in doing itll 
work in the way in which it has been doing for the last twenty yea1"s. Wtl 
have been time and again been treated to profesB'.ions of very tender regllrd, 
almost paternal regard, for the interests of all oommunities, and "hetnetiuul-
ous cu.re that is always taken of the' interests of all conoerned in institutions 
like I.he University; but· we find that all those professions are, when seen 'in 
tho light of what happens in praotioe, entirely hypooritical. Most rea ollll~le 
proposals, most inoffensive propoSals, proposals not likely to confer any jJcwer 
on Rny body that oan be oalled oommunalistio, are oppo ~d  ahd of cOllrse 
Wht'll on6 wants to oppose a thing, reasons and arguments can be found. There 
~  such a vast armoury of arguments and reasons at the disposal of the Offioial 
Benches; . they can take out a few of them and trot them out as reasons in 
support of their' attitude. Now, look at the proposal to have a Muslim Ad-
,'isory Board. It was completely demonstrated that tbat would be absolutely 
an illoffe iv~ body and it would do nothing better and nothing worse. . . .. 

Mr. PMldtmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Ml'm-
ber must not go back and refleot on a decision already taken. 

8yod Ghulam Bhik lf~&DI  I give it only as an instanoe of the way in 
which Government .... 

lWz. Preaidtmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It happened Just now; 
it is not. permissible to go baek to it. 

8yact Ghalam BJdk lfairllll: Anyhow, Sir, I cited it simply 8S an ':nstat\ce 
of evell the most innocent thing being rejected. 

Mr. Prtlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In this way you could-
go on oiting while disoussing every new amendment, every other I.\mendment 
which har. been dealt with already. # 

81act Ghulam BJdk Ba.IraDI: You know that this Selection Committee it; 
one of the most important bodies. The University Statute lays it down that 
no person shall be appointed or recognised I!.s a teacher of the University except 
on the recommendation, of a Committee of Seleotion constituted for the pur-
poae. So unless this hurdle is crossed, nobody can hope to be either appQint-
ed or rf'cognised 8S a teaoher of t.he University. Then the composition of UIQ 
Selecliior:. Committee is detMled in cla.use 2, which is tAli follows: 

"(i) The Vice-Chancellor, .." 
(~~1 the Educational Advi8er to the over m~ of India, 
(111) ~ p.!'rlOn, elected by the Academic ColUlCil, who need Dot be a member of ~ . 

Aca~emlc CouDcll but .hall be a person uncOllD8C!ted with any of the Coll'gu, 
(IV) a penon. ~mi ated. by the Chancellor, and where the appointment or reoopit.iDn 

of a Pl'ofeuor 18 In queBtlon, 
(v) a JiIIrlOn, not connected with the University or any College, i~  expert knowledge 

of t·he .ubject concerned, appointed by the Executive Council, and 
(vi) the Dean of the Faculty concerned unle •• he g himself a candidate; 

wb·!r. tlie appointment or recognition of a Beader i. in question : 
(v) a person, not connected with the Univerlity or any college, i~  expert knowledp 

of the snbject concerned, appointed by the' Ezecut.ive Council, and 
(vi) the head of the Department concerned; t 

where the appointment or reco i~ioD of a teacher other ,han 1& Profe8lOr or Reader is in 
qneetion: . 

(v) a penon DOt. connected with t.he Univenit.y or any Collep, appoiated I.., 1M 
Executive Couocil, and 

(yi) l ...... d of t.1l. Department cone.rued." 
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And now a very useful proviso has been added, vi •. , that the Principal of 
the college ~o cer ed "hall serve as lin Adv~ er on the Committee. of Selecti"n. 
This we heartily wel('ome. ' 

If things are allowed tC: proceed as they have been proceeding, and looking 
at tho compositlion of the Delhi University as at present obtaining, we ,lllnnot 
hope, SU', that the. cases of Muslim ca dida~e  for appointment ~r recognitioll 
as teachers in the University will receive any but the unsympathetic treat-
ment which they have beeu receiving Bofar. Therefore, we seek to !\dd thilol 
proviso that two members of this Committee at least shall be Muslims. Sir, 
1 move. 

Mr. PnIl4tnt ~ e Ronom-able Sir AbdurRahim): Amendment mo\'ed: 
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, to clauae II) of St.atute 17 in the propoaed Schedule the 

following Provilo ~ added: ' 
'Provided that at leut t.wo member. of the Committee of 8e1~tio  .hall he MUllim8· ... 
Mr. 1. D .. TfIoD,: ,Sir,. the Committee of Selection envilmged in the Schedule 

before the House will consist of sill: persons-five in one contingency into 
which 1 need not enter here. There are in fact three Committees of Selec-
tion envisaged: .I!. Committee of Selection ~re a Professor is to be appoinued 
or recognised; a Committee of Selection where a Reader has ,to be appointed 
or recognised; and a Committee of Selection where a teacher other than a 
l>rofessor or a Reader has to be appointed or recognised. Now, the amend-
lIlent before us seeks to provide that of the six persons two shall be Muslims. 
I do 1l0t think it is possibie to lay it down effeetively in the Statute. The 

. first member of the Committee 'coUlmon to all the thrf'e kinds of Committees 
is the Vice Chancellor and I cannot guarantee that he would be a Muslim. 
The uext is the Educational Adviser. He is eOlJlDlOn to the three and there 
IIguin the sallie applies. . 

Dr. P ••. Bauerjea: Both of them mayor may not 'be Mul:llims. 
, JIr .. I. D. TYlOn:. Yes. ~ e third is a person selected by the Acadeu~ic 

Councll, not necessorllJ from Its own body I and UlWollnccted with any College. 
We cannot loy it down thut he will be u M;uslim. Let us leu\'e the foul'th 
one for the moment, who is a person nominuted by the Chancellor. The Hth 
it; un expert not eonllected with the University and appointed by the Execu. 
tive CounciL In one case he is net required to be an expert, but simply a 
l)erson from outside appointed by the Executive Council. There tlgain it 
cannot be assumed tobat he would be a Muslim. The last is in one Clise the 
Dean of ihe Faculty, unless he is a candidate for the professorship: in the 
ot,l1.)r cuses it is the head of the Department concerned. He is there 6Z'()ffi,r;i(l. 
and it (~a ot he assumed that he will be a Muslim. Therefore ther3 is no 
opening there Whereby it can be laid dowu that this one must be a Muslim: 
nnd' the only one that rernllins is the nominee of the Chancellor. The 
Chancellor's nomination would normally be made when he saw what the 
Committee of Selection looked like after the other appointing bodies had made 
their seleotion and would be used to fill any obvious lacuna. It might be 
ulled to fill a lacuna 8S regards communities, but one could not bind the 
Chancellor to that view, for it might be necessary for him to fill some acadei:tio 
lacuna. I think, therefore, that on the basis of a Selection Committee of 
six, it really ia not practicable to lay down that two of them shall be Muslims. 
That is an objection of what I might call machinery. Of course, there ia {.be 
objection that t ~ primary object of this Stat-tlte js to secure the best possible 
Committee of Selection !bearing in mind the subject in whioh the appointment 
or rec.ognition is to take place, and I think that from that point of view a 
proviso lIuch as envisaged by this amendment is quite out of place. 

As regards recognition, we have, in the amepdment just aocepted, tried to 
ensure that where a teacher from a certain College is under considerAtion for 
reF.Ognition, the Principal of that. College will be present and able to .give hiB 
opini?n. But I am afraid we cannot go further. We ('annot aooept aD 
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amendment which seeks to lav down that two of this Committee of six must 
be Muslims, • 

xaulvl Kgbammad Abdul GhaDl: I find Sir, that this Committee of Selec-
tion is all. in all and is' very powerful and it can do or undo anything it, likes, 
Here in clause 3 it suys that the Comnlittee of elect~o  appointed under sub-
clauia (1) shall report to the Executive Council which shall, if it accepts the 
recommendation of the COlllmittee, make the appointment or con1\rl11 the ,'ecog-
nition as the case may be. So it lies entirely in the power of the ~ ecutive 
Council. The recommendation of. the Committee of Selection will go to the 
Executive Council. Now 'vou know that we lost our amendment regarding 
the safeguards in the Executive Council which we wanted to have to protect 
the interests of ,Muslim students. So practically speakiug, all our doors are' 
going to he closed; some on the plea that it does not suit the Government; 
some 011 the plea that a smell of communalism comes in; and sonlll OIl the 
plea that it is not advisable. So, on innumerable pleas, some of which have -
been expressed and some are unexpressed, our demands are going to be opposed, 
However we are not discouraged and We shall cO,ntillue to do what we think 
is just and proper in the interests of cducation in general aud Muslim educn-
tion in particular. -

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has said that very often. He mURt confine himself to the amend-
ment. ' 

Kaulvl KuammlCi Abdul Gh&Dl: Ail t,hese matters should be left to the 
chosen representatives of the people. 'I.'hat procedure is not up to now cared 
for. We have to face these difficulties, 80 much so that even persons wPo 
are nominated to protect the interests of minority communities Bre not allowed 
to vote on ·this side or the side they like. So, they also cannot exercise their 
voteR freely. What was the necessity of nominating these persons, if tlley 
cannot safeguard the interests of the community to which they belong. I 
waDt to know whether there hos been any decision or 110t in regard to Asking 
the members concerned, belonging to a particular community, to exercUte 
their vote freely, In caS8 there is any silenct' or auy refusal to rllply, we. 
could be compelled to take it that their votes 1I1'e given only under compulsio'l 

Kr. Muhammad. If&1UDan: The Govennncnt representative explained away 
Governments position by saying that there are difficulties in accepting the 
amendment. 'I.'hey do not want to bind the hands of the Chancellor in th(: matter 
Qf nomination or place restrictions on ~cademic Co~ cil or the Exe(!utive Coun-
cil, the three authorities who will make nomination on this committee but the 
Government is not shy of flouting the opinion of this House and seeing that they. 

. pin down the Muslims to a position in which it will be impossible for Muslims 
to get into this committee., What harm could there be if it WBS put down' 
in the Statute that two of the members· would be Muslims. In that case the 
members ~f the Academic Council would have the full liberty of making the 
best selection fronl amongst the Muss8lrnans only; unless ·the Oovemment is 
prepared to tell us that there is no possibility of getting II MussalmaD deserv-
ing of that position, I do not suppose that there can be any reasol1 to 
advocate the position which the Government 'has taken in this connection. 
When t ~ Government is convinced at this stage at least that. Muslim re-
pre e t~tl ~8 do fee! thAt they haye been definitely put 'in a position where 
they will have no representation, was it not necessary to put it down in the 
statute that the Chancellor uses his discretion in making the selection f~om 
among the 10f? mUllons of u a1~ only. It is I)Ot the case of a ,ery 
smaIL community where the selection wouJdbe difficult and the Chancellor 
would not. be able to get the right type of person, With these rernarQ, I 
would ag&m ask the Government to revise their attitude· and respect the 
views that we are placing before them Gnd to respect the feeliDp of the 
nation whom we represent and whieh we are voicing in tru. Houe. With 
t ~ worda, I support the ame dme ~_ . 

8 
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JIll, PrllldtDt (The Honourable Sil' Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
" ~at in c~u e 16 of the Bill, to claUlle (') of Statute 17 in t.he propoaed Schedule tile 

followlDlt ProVIIo be added : , ' 
'Provided that at leut two membera of the Committee of Selection .hall be Jlu.lima'." 
The motion was negatived. 

81ed Ghulam BbJk 1I1lran1: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to claUie (8) of S.,.t.ute 18 in t.he propoled Schedule, 

all the word. beginning with the word. • A perlOn in the lervice of' and ending with the 
words 'in ,the service of the College' Le omit.t.ed." 

It appears that the teachers of the University are classified .into P.t;ofessors, 
Readers and Lecturers. There are stipendiary professors and teachers and' (.)so 
honorary but we do not understand what is .meant by a teacher other than 
a Professor, Reader or Lecturer and unless, it is made clear what kind of a 
teacher remains outside the categories of Professor, Reader or Lecturer lind 
this provision becomes intelligible, we think this is 0. ~du da cy and should 
be expunged. Sir, I move. ' 

Mr. Pruldeilt ,(The Honourable Sir Abdur l1ahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to clau... (3) of Statute 18 in the proposed Schedule, 

all "be word. be i ~D  with the word. 'A perIOD in the service of' and ending with the, 
word. 'in the service of the College' be omitted." 

JIl. 3. P. 8&r1tDt: Sir, I will do my 'best to make this point clear. I 
1 P M. 

think there has been some misunderstanding as to the in tention 
both of sub-clause (8) of Statute 18 and of the next one. In the 

first place. it is intended under the reorganised system that nearlv all college 
teachers will' be recognised lill coming under the category of teachers in the 
Universtty. Now, it is neces&ary to make it clear, as it is made clear in the 
definitions of the Act, th'tlt a teacher of the University, whether a.ppointed or 
recognised, may be a professor, a reader, a lecturer or any other teacher 
of the University. The University has assistant lecturers and dem('>nstta-
tors in the Science Department and they are teachers of the University. 
Therefore, there are other persons besides professors, lecturers and readers 
who are teachers of the University. 

~o , Sir, the first part of Statute 18(3) is intended to be a safeguard to 
the college teacher who is, recognised. Under the old system it was ('usto· 
mary for the University to recognise college teachers for as short a period as 
two years. Those Members who have been associated with the recent develop-
ments know that it is in order to ensure recognition of an adequat.e number 
of coilege teachers that we have prescribed that in order to be recognised for 
Government grant a college teacher shall be recognised as a teacher of the 
'University. It is, therefore. quite clear that a. col!.ege teacher, ,,·hen heing 

. recognised us Ii teacher or' the University, should be ussured of a rt'atlonable 
security of tenure. That is a safeguard to the college teachers when they are 
recognised as teachers ot the. Uni'yersity. It ~ea  that af.t~r recognising 
a teacher for two years, the Umverslty cannot wIthdraw recogmtlOll from that 
teacher so long as the colleges are satisfied with him Or unless clause (4), on 
which there is another amendment and I must not refer to it, is operative. 
Clullse (4) provides that the Vice Chancellor may recommend, that such a 
teacher should not any lopger be recognised. :But t.his particular clause which 
we ore considering ,at the moment is to safeg?srd the college teachers B8 they 
are rerognised hv the University. I do not know whether I have bEoen able 
to make the position clear. hut I think it is a <:lause which is in the interests 
of the teachers. . 

lfawabad& Kuh&mm&d Ltaquat Ali Khan: May I ask a question from the 
. Honourable Member? The teachers are professors, readers and lecturers and 
the Honourlible Member has referred to certain'tea.chers in the Science Depart-
ment who are either assistant le~turer  or demonstrators. But 0.8 ~ is aware, 
the teaching of science is to 'be done by the University in future and ~o the 
question of their being in the service of a college does not arise. So, thIS will 
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not refer to those teachers who do not come under the category of professors, 
readers or lecturers. I do not know whether I have mil de· my meaning clear 
to the Honourable Member. '; . 
Mr. I. P. 8&rimt: I quite appreciate the point, but I think it ,is a deBir-

able safeguard. There is no reason why there should" not be assistant lecturers 
in other subjects who may also be recognised as a teachers of ~ e University. 
It would not do any harm to have them in if they were assistant lecturers and 
the universit;y recognised them in that capacity. . 
Syed Ghulam BhIk .mlDl: In the circumstances, Sir, I beg leave of the 

Heuse to withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
S,.ed Ghulam Bhtk 1I'alr&Dg: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 pf the Bill, clause (~) of Statute 18 in the proposed Schedule be 

omitted." 

Sir, clause (4) of Statute 18 reads as follows: 
"The Executive Coundl may, on a reference from the Vi<:'e·Chancellor, withdraw re-

oognition from a teacher: . 
Provided that the teacher or the College concerned may, within a period of thirty 

days from the date of ~e order of withdrt.wal, appeal lIIainat the order'to the Chancellor 
whose decision .hall be final." 

By this amendment we seek to do away with thill provision and .ooviate· 
the chances of withdrawal of recognition and consequent appeals to the 
Chancellor which will only tend to increase the sense of insecurity among tobs 
class of teachers recognised. My Honourable friend Mr. Sargent in his re-
marks about the last amendment sllid that, among other things, the \lbject 
of enacting the provision relating to teachers other than professors, readers 
and lecturers was to inspire in them a sense of security. I say the Fofime 
sense of security is necessary here also. Once you have reco i~ed B teacher 
after duly checking his qualifications and giving him a certain status,. why 
provide for a withdrawal? Why create this sense of insecurity in hilJ r.pind 
that tomorrow his recognition may be withdrawn? The teachers will not brave 
their heart in their .work if this provision is there. I submit that this pro. 
",sion is also a redundancy and therefore this clause should be delet,.d. Sir, 
1 move. 
Mr. Pl-uldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: , 
",That in clause 16 of the Bill, clause (4) of Statutcf 18 in t.he propolled Schedule be 

omitted." 

:Mr. 1. P. Sargent: SiI.', I have always supported any steps to give a reaqoJ}-
ullie l!Ie('urity to teachers both in the colleges and in the University and I have 
explained that the previous clause was ment to carry out. that intention: But 
it would be essent.ial in the interests of the efficiency that there should be some 
power left in the Statute by. which recognition could be withdrawn from a teacher 
who had proved himself to be inefficient, otherwise we would presumahh' 
guar!l.ntee his recogllition pe ll. c tl~'. This ('lause provides for steps tq b<) 
tr&kell for the withdrAwal of· recognit.ion from a tesrher whom thf' Uni"erBity 
regards as ·inefficient. Since the proviso provides a method by which a college 
and a teachct" ma.v represent their views if they should not happen to be in 
a~co. da ce with those of the University, I think sufficient safeguards again lit 
injul>tice are included in this pro·posaI. . 
li!r. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queBtion is: 
"Thnt in clause 16 of t.he Bill, clause W of Statute '18 in the rropo,ed Schedule be 

omitt .. d." 

ThE' motion was negatived. 

S1ed Gh1llam Bhlk lI'alraDl: Sir, I move: 
"That. in clause 16 of the Bill, dauae (I) of Statute 19 in tbe propoled Schedlll. be 

omitt.!d. " . 

Sir, Statute 19 deals with the recognit,ion of colleges and reads as follows: 
"(1) Th .. followilll collegel, namply: 

la) St. Stephen'. College, (b) Hindu College, (e) Ramju CoDe"., (d) ADglo-Arabic 
('.01 ege, (e) Commercial College. aDd (f) I dr~rut a Girl'. CoUege .hall be recogniled &II 
roUege ... of the Univer.ity! teachiDH iD Inch 'QbJ~ta u~e ElIequtive CoUIICiI, on t.be re_-
meDd.tlon of the AcademiC COllncil, may, from time to tWI, authorUe t.bem to teach .. 

u2 
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(/) So 'lont at • direction made by the Central Government under the .proviao to lub· 
IeCtion (I) 0 IeCtion 36 i. in force, ~ e Ramjal Intennediate College. lhall be recogniaed 
II' a College of the Univer.ity in reapect of ita Intermediate Cl" •• , and !!hall ,Pro'lide 
instruction up to the I ter~diate .tandard in the following ,ubjecta, 'namely: 
Engliah, Hi.torT,· Mathematica, Economica, Commerce, Geography, PhilOllophy, 

8&nakrit., Per.ian, Hindi and Urdu." 
Mr. 1. D. TyIOD: May I, Sir, intervene for a minute, I do not wish to 

pl'event my Honourable friend from explaining to ,the House, what the House 
hilS the right to par,-t ~ object of his amendment,-but it ll)ay enable him 
to explain more briefly if I say that we are disposed"to accept it. 

8)'ed Ghul&m BhIk Jl'air&Dg: I am thankful to my Honourable friend Mr. 
Tyson to!' enubling Info to CUt short my speech. I quite welcome hi!; u e~tio . 

Sir, this particular College, I understand, has not itself affiliated to the 
Allahabad U iver it~. So t.his will be an amphibious College affiliated to this 
Uuiversity and at the a~ e time to another University,. Besides this, we are 
abolishing by this Act the Intermediate stage of edl,lcation. Therefore, t i~ 

College should not find a mention in thfo Statute. Sir, I move: 
JIr. Prellden, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clau.e 16 of the Bill, claule (l) of Statute 19 in t.he proposed  Schedule be 

oruittl'd. " 
. The motion .was adopted. 
8yed-Gbulam Bhlk If&irang: Sir, I move: 
"That in clauIl' 16 of the Bill, claule (") of Statute 19 in the propOlled Schedule be 

omit&cd." 

Sir, on further consideration, I have' decided not to proceed with this am~ cl  
ment. 
Sir, th(· next amendment N'). 58 haM also been tabled under a misconcep· 

t.iuo. rather for WILDt of infnrmution as t.o what 'other teachers' meant. I do 
not move amendment No. 58 also. 
lIaulvl Muhammad .Abdul Ghani: Sir. I move: 
"Thllt in c1aule 16 ot the Bill, in lub·clau81! (a) of claule (1') of Statute 22 in the 

propol03d Schedule for the word 'fi'le' the word 'three' be 8ubstituted." 

t-;ir, I want to reduee the fep. for registration from Rs. 5 to ~{ . 3. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved. . 
" a~ in claule 16 of the Bill, in 8ub·clause (a) of olause (f) of Statute 22 in the 

proposed Schedule for the word 'five' the word 'three' be substituted," , 

lIr. 1. D. 'ry1OD: I did not fully hear the arguments by whirh my Honour-
ahle friend sought· to support his amendment. 

Jl'awablada lIuhall1D1Ad Ltaqu.t .All nan: No arguments except the poor 
economie condition of the people.' • 

Mr. 1. D. TyIon: Well, Sir, in t,his matter of fees, we have not raised them. 
Wu .have uot made any change in the new Statutes. The fees are the same as 
they were before. I have looked at the fees right through the Universities all over 
Iudla, but I will lIot inflict them on the House; they vary in diRerent Univer· 
. Iiti ~ in scale and ~8tem  in some cases, the eRect is higher; in some casell, 
the effect is lower t.han tht! DaJ.hi Uuiver!lity fees. But I would say this in 
justification for the existing fees. whi(·h were of course fixed by the University, 
--tLl.4t the\" are exa<'tiv in line with the fees which the Benares Hindu Univer· 
sUy and the Aligllrh Muslim University le,,~'. These three Universities are Cen· 
tral Univ€rRities and I feel. Sir, that we should stick to them as they are Imd 
that HII' aml."ndment should be resisted. .. 

. Dr. P ••• Baner)e.: Sir, I rise to support this am(;ndment·. Most of t-be 
stn<1l'lIt8 who ('ollle from the Secondary st.age of Education to the Universit.,V are 
ve1:':..-poor. This has been my experience in ('nlclltta dur ~ the last fC'rt.v "earR. 
We nnel that mllnv of the students find it extremelv difficult to meet aU tlU! 
fe'~  that have to be paid at the time of entering the . University . e~ have to 
ftprroQch kind hearted gentlemen and in Rome cases. I have found t.hat th'3ir 
education is delaved. sometimes for one or two vears. if thtlv find it difficult to 
conect the necessary fees, because registration 'fee is not the only fee to be 
paid. 'fhe registration fee is Rs. 5, besides there is the adnlipsion fee ttl the 
College. there is the fee once every three months, they have also to buy books 
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Mr. I. D. TylOll: May I point out that this .is not entrance fee; it is l'egis· 

tration fee. • 
Dr. P. B. Blmerjea: I say that when a student desires to enter a univen!ity 

htl ha::l to pay regh;tl'lltioll fee of Ril. 5; besides he has to meet many ether 
exp maes. Therefore. I suggest that in the interest" of the poor students, it. 
will be desirable to reduce the registration fee from Rs. 5 to 3 .. It il:l a very 
reasonable demand and I hope on this occasion Government wiII accede to this 
dE:lJUlnd. . 
Xawabsada Jluhammad Llaqua\ Ali lD1aD: Sir, I am afraid ·that my Hon-

ourable friend Dr. Banel'jea has· not quite followed, although he supported the 
arnendmE:ut which has been moved, as to what kind of fee is mentioned here. 
This is registration fee for graduates. 
Dr. P. Jr. Banerju: I am sorry. 
Xawabuda Jluhammad Ltaquat Ali Khan: His arguments are all right ex:!ept 

thut he cvnfnsetl a little as to what sort of demand this regif;tration fep referred 
tt;. Sir, the point is this. Here a fee has been preseribed, Il registration fee 
:)f n".. 5. that is to be paid by the graduate.s who want k, be enrolled as regis-
tered graduates. ~o , Sir, the market value of a U iver~.ity clegree now-a-dt,ys 
i.~ al-out Hs. 35 or Rs. 40. I think. to ask these people that if they wallt to 
lltne their names on the roll. of registered graduates, they must p'ay a fec of 
I'ts. 5, is II bit too high. If the market vallie of the graduates that are tumPd 
out hy thp UniverRitie's was higher then, I think, the University will ~e entitled 
to demand a larger fee. I think a suru of Us. 3 for registrntion is a very fair 
fee fllul T support the amendment HUlt has been Tlloved by. my Honours.ble 
frie))(l ).Iuulvi Muhnmmud Abdul Gillmi. 
Tt is not only that the market value is . low ; as a matter of fact hundreds of· 

them canllot get allY job whatever. How can you expect these people to find 
th'e rupees afh'r ,\'011 hove given them a type of education which only fetcher. 
them an ineome of HR. 3/> or 40. And in mOl't CIlRes thev cannot find even sUl'h 
a job. I do not think it is right and therefore 11 fee ~ three rupees ill 'luile 
high eI l\1~  to keep out undeeirable graduates from the r('gister. Sir, I BUPPQrt 
l.ile1mendment . 
•  r .. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, I 8m not aware whRt diff'3renN 

it ml\ ~  between a graduate who is registered and one who i.s not. Registration 
is only for voting purposes, aud sometimes when gradUl.tes cannot pRy the lee 
lohe (·andinntes who want their votes pay for them. Thflt is a fraud of COUTSI' .. 
'I' he best thing IS to Rtop this registration of graduates Ilnd to give every graduJlte 
t.hE' vat-e. But as that i~ not the amendment now I support the present amend-

, 
Kr. Kuhunmad If&uman: Sh', I want to impress on Government that the 

registration of graduates, only creates a constituency for election to the Executive 
Council and other bodies; The mere fact of an individURI being n graduate 
should be enough and no initial fee should be demanded for such registration. 
If it ist.o be paid at all it should be very nominal, and as this amendment. i!'l 
"'~r~ simple I request Government to accept it and reduce the amount of R ... Ii 
"' RI. 80111,. 
]1[1'. PrNtd8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, in lub·clauee (a) of eJ_ (I) of 8&a6a" ., in • 

propoud Schedule for the word 'five' the word 'U1re.' be lubi'ituted. II 
The mntion was adopted . 

• a1l1v1 Kullammad Abdul GbDl: Sir I move: 
'''fha, in claUle 16 of the Bill in lub.e~ule (b, of clavie (I) of Stat.uM III in lIIe 

propoed Schedule for U1e word 'ilfteeJl' the word 'tea' aad for the word 'tweUy' the 
word 'Sf teen' reapect.iveJy be nbriituted." 

Tt ha!i\ just now been decided that for r~ tratiOD a graduate will havt' t.o 
pay an il'ltial fee of three rupees.. In addition to .that it is sought to enad tbd 
he wi11 hlive to pay an annual fee of .... two rupees for fifteen years or twenty 
rupees if he wants to pay a lump sum. In place of that I propose t ~ a u~1 
feE' of two rupees for ten years or a compounded fee of fifteen rupees. In these 
hliU'd daye graduates have to exhaullt all their resourcell for getting a degree 
und that degree also, AS we have found, may be withdrawn. After getting )til 
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ul::gree !he poor m?n ~ order to ~ erci e his vote has t.o pay another penalty. 
I fouhnut that consldermg the condition of the country and the financial resour(;es 
of these men the £"e shoulrt be lowered and should be very lI;)mir;a1. I shoulc 
have proposed an even rower figure but being afraid ot' the attitude of rht:! 
Treo'lury Benches I have suggested this modest amendment which there should 
be 110 tlifnculty in accepting. Sir, I move. , 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:' 
"That in claule 1~ of t.he Bill; in lub-claule (b) of claUIle (I) of Stat.ute 22 in the 

PI"QP0IleJ Schedule for the word 'fifteen' t.he word 'ten' and for the word' 'twenty' t.he 
word 'Nteen,' respect.ively be IUblt.it.uted." • 

1Ir, 3. ~. TylOn: Sir, as a sportinl!' speculation ill finance I am preplLr!!d 
not to re i~t this amendment. -, 

\ Mr. Pre&ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdu .. Uahim) : The question is: 
"That in claUIe 16 of t.he Bill, in lub-clause (b) of clauae (I) of Stat.ute 22 in the 

propa.ed SChedule for the word 'fifteen' the word 'ten' and {or the word 'twent.y' the 
word 'fifteen' respect.ivelr be lubst.itllted." 

~ moi;ion was adopted. 
'l'he Assembly then adj.lurned for Luueh till ThreE.' o£ the Clock. 

'I'he Assembly re-assembled' after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Mr. Deput.v 
President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. , 

Syed Ghulam Bhllr lfWIlI: Sir, I move: 
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, in Statute 23 in 'tha proJlOlled Schedule for the word. 

'two "earl' the word. 'four yeare' bs lubatiiuted." 
If you turn to Statute 23, you wiU find: 
"Except &I provided in the Act, t.he Vice-Chancellor ahall hold office for a period of 

two years." 
I would like to mnke it 4 vears. I thiuk the reRsons for 

de9iring a term of foor years to be pr~)vided for for the Vice-Chancellor ore 
qD.ite .)bvious. Unless the Vice-Chancellor has been re-appointed a ~eco 1I1 
or ,I t-hircl time ailer completing his first t,erm he will not: have any experience 
of the machinery of the university. or its needs and requirements, and it will 
take him /I good ma ~'mo t ', possibly a year, tflo undE.'rstllnd how he is situ/ned 
and how the University haa beP,l1 so far run and how it should be run in the 
future.' To give him only two years as tbe term of his office is, I think, to 
allow him too little time to do any work worth the name. With the con· 
scioll'mes8 tha.t he is to serve for a term of two ~'ear  only and may thereafter 
not b" re-appointed, I think he will not be able to t.hrow his heart into the 
·\Vork. It will be conducive to efficient work by 8 Vice ChRlIcellol' if the term 
of tw(.' Yl:lars if! extended to four years. I think the matter is so simple that: I 
need h/.\rdly make :my long speech on it. Sir. I move . 

.... Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chlllldrn DRtta): Amendment moved: 
"That iD clause 16 of the Bill, .in Statute 23 in tlie propoeed Schedule for the worda 

'two y .. aTI' t.he words 'four yean' be lub.t.i'uted." 
JIr, J. D. TyIOD: Sir, the tables are now turned and I find myself Rrgllitig 

fOr th" shorter term against my Honourable friend who previousl)' was arguing 
for the shorter term against me. 

'rl ~ (''listing provision snd the e iBti ~ arrangement is that the Vice Chan-
cellor chait serve for two years and be eligible for re-eledion. I believe-:-i won'l 
SIlY 1rn<lition-but the practiC'e has been that a second term is ~ oyed. We have 
no obJf'('tiOll to that. ; We, in fact, see advantages in it. But when we W('re 

• anoendinp; the Act to provide for a whole-time and probably pnill Vice bhnncellor, 
WI" felt, that to let the existing term of office remain would preclude the Univer-
sity frnT:'l getting a suitable candidate, A person who, is going to tRktl up a 
whole-tirrre post has obviol,lsly got to give up, all his other activities. We felt 
thnt.: Rna I remember thE' matte,. went to a division: we had to divide the 
HOUd": in favour of the term of four ,'ears as a~ai t even three, for we felt 

'thnt four years waR the minimum that 'We should hold out in order to ~et a Imit-
able ('andidate to give up atl that he was doing and ('orne and be Vice-Chancellor. 
But that 41)98 not apply lit all to a part-time Vice ChancelJor: ~ d when it is 
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remalllb('red that he caD be re-elected and geIlerally is, we see no reason frlr 
alteriujl tile present .provision and, in fact, we should on this side pref.'!l' to 
reta:!! it. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Dr. p, If. B&'IWjea: Sir, I lise to oppose this a~ dme t  Only the othu 
day when the Government sought to fix the tenll of appointment of the pa.id· 
Vice Chancellor at four years we, on this side of the House, asked for rt:duc-
tiOll in t.he period and we did succeed in reduoing the term from four to three 
years. 

lfawabuda K1Ihamm ad Liaqua\ All Dan: No, we did Dot sucoeed. 
Jilr. I. D. 'l"J. .. : Only the pay was reduced· . . 
Dr. P. 5. B&Qujea: I stand correoted; I had a mistaken impressioll iu lily 

mind. 
It is urged now that the period should be rwised from two to four years for' 

the honorary Vice Chanoellor. I do not know whether it is the intention of 
my Honourable friend to pay the Government back in their own coin. 1 eClou~tJ 
t ~y did not agree to reduce the term of office of the paid Vice Chancellor from 
four to three years, my Honourable friend suggests that the term of office of 
the honorary Vice Chancellor should be extended ·from two to four yel\l'£;. I 
do net th'ink that this is desirable. t;)o far as an honorary Vice Chancellor it; 
concerned, he may be able to give his services for two years at a time, but it 
is p03siblE. that he may be unable to give four years' tim~  he may, if he be II 
very busy man, find it difficult to accept an appointment for four years al~d be 
tied . down for a long period. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik lfalr&l1l: It. would be open to him to resign. 
Dr. P. If. B&Urjea: Yes, it would be open to him to resign, but when a 

conscier.tiouB person takes upon himself the duties of the head o! the Uni..-el·sity, 
he \\"oulo. feel very reluctant, in . spite of his. 'inconveniences, to relinquu;h that 
appointment. ~ 

Besides, Sir, if an honorary Vice Chancellor is unable to give satisfaction to 
nil the parties and the illtere ~  conce.ned in the University, 'it ~("uld he better 
that hi£> ternl of office should cOlne to an end after two years instead of ai~ill  
for allot,her two years. 

Then, Sir, I think it is known to all persons on this side of the House us well 
as on the other side that wherever there 's a system of honorary Vice Chllncellor· 
ship-l should not perhaps say 'wherever', but in most of such Uuiversities-
the t(;rm of office is fixed at two years. In Calcutta that is the SystfJ!.ll. In 
Calcuttu we have not had any difficulty with regard to this term O! "ffiae. 
We have in our midst an e:r·Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University wha 
was first appointed for two years and then he was reappointed for anctlwr 
period of two years· Similarly, Sir, i~ .most of the other Universities no diffi· 
culty has been experienced.' Furthel', a!l my Honourable friend, Mr. TYllon, 
bas pointed. out, the system has worked well in the Delhi University Rnd I do 
not !'IF..e what ~  the reason for lengthening the term of office. 

Sit', in the case of a 'paid Vice C a ~el1or, it may be necessary to gh'e him 
fixity of tenure for a longer term, but that does not apply to the cMe of 1111 
hOllorary Vice Chancellor. The honorary Vice Chancellor comes of his OWII 
accord and renders service to the University without accepting any remunern· 
trion r.nd without hope of any reward. er~ore, considering I .. he quelltion 
from ull points of view, it does 'not seem to me to be right to extend tl,e term 
to four years. If any difficulty arises in the Delhi University in future, there 
will he time to amend the Act. But at the present moment, it has not hecn 
said by anybody that any difficulty has been experienced in this Univcl'liiLy. 
I would, therefore, stick to the present system instead of changing it. I 

NawablMa Kuhlmmad Liaqaal All DaD: I would like to 'Jxplain what 
"'b~ our attitude regarding the term of office of the Vice· Chancellor, plAid or 
honorary. We were of the opinion that the term of office of a V'iee Chancet· 
lor .hould be three .years, and it w.s with that intention that· an amendment 
w-ss moved when we were discussing the question of the appointment o! 8 pnid 
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Viue Chancellor. At that time our intention was ,hat when we came tv the 
·St"tutes, we would ITlOVe an amendment if the other amendment was accept-
able to the House, tiring ;he same term 8S tijat in the case of a paid V!ce 
Chancellor. But as the House has accepted four years to be the term uf dlice 
of a paid Vice Chancellor, we thought that to have the same uniforlllit.r it 
would bt. better if the same term of office was fixed in the case of an HOllorury 
Vice Chancellor also. 

My honourable friend, Mr. Tyson, has advanced an argument in support of 
continuing the present provision that an honorary man CRn be reappointed for 
another term of two yellrs after his first term. Well, so could a paid man b~. 

er,~ was nothing to prevent a paid Vice Chaneellor being reappointed lifter 
the fil'l>t term of office was over. 

Theu, Sir, if Honourable Members would look to ~e past hilltory of this 
Unh·ersity, they will find tJ:1at all the Vice-Chancellors who have held office so 
far have "lwli'Ys held it for four years. In the cal!e of the present Vice (.;hanctJIlor 
he hai! b£.en reappointed for a third t.erm of two years. '. But :,11- the ethers 
held office for four years .. So, in other words, the University uuthorities hllve 
reeognised that a Vice Chancellor in 'faet cannot be expected to discharge i~ 
duties t<> the satisfaction of the University till he holds thnt office for at le81!\t 
four ym!fS· Dr. Sir Hari Sing.h Gour was the first ~ce Chancellor Ilppointed 
in 1 ~ . He held office till 1926. After that came Rai Rahadur Dr. Seth 
Moti Seghar who held offiee till 1930. 'fhen clime Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul 
Ruhnllmrl who held office till 1934 and Rai Bahadur Ram Kishore Who held 
offif!e till 1938 when the present Vice ChBnc,ellor, Sir Maurice (iwycr, was 
ItPllointed. 

So,what I IlUbmit is this that from the experienc'e of twenty years it has 
been Iound that no person can really discharge his duties a!! Vice ChancpIlor 
satisfactorily unle!ls he holds th"t office for fOllr years. ~o , my Honourable 
friencl &aY-8 that there is 110 haml in the case of an Honorary Vice Chant:dbr: 
if he is really suitable and a fit person, he can be reappointed. Whut JSl!b-
mit it. this. I think that in the case of an Honorar'y Vice Chllncell'lr it is 
more desirable to give him a longer term of office because he ~epe d  upon 
t.he ,·ot(,S of the members of the Executive Council. Therefore, if this t.wo-
yea.r term of office is hanging over his head all the time, he will not be able to 
work independently and he will continuously have to be pleasing the meulbers 
01 the Executtive Council: and we know that the Executive Council (Ionstituted 
l\S it is now consists of a few officials, a number of teachers of the University, 
1'£Ofess01'8, Readers, and others and the Principals of various College;.:. So. 
the Vice Chancellor would for his. re-election really dcpend on the votes of 
those whose interests are directly under the supervision or under the (:of.tr()l 
of the Vice Chancellor. In other words, if a Vice Chancellor or dn Hworarv 
Vice Chancellor wanted to carry on some improvements, he cannot hope to (l~ 
so for the tiNt two years of his office. He can only hope to do so if he is lucky 
enough to be elected for the next term: and as I have pointed out, the Uui-
versity authorities and the Chancellor (because it is always the Chancellor 
who makes this appointment) have recogniBed this fact that for a ·person t.o be 
a~le to ('arry out his duties satisfactorily, it is necessary that he must be the 
Vice Chancellor of the' Univel'llity at le.ast for four years. So our idea in rlo'V-
ing this amendment was that, when we have accepted, in the Base of a Pt'id 
Vice Chancellor, that his term of office should be four years, and 8S it has bee.n 
the practice in the p~ t right up to today for the last 20 years that no person 
hILS been· a ~ce Chancellor for . leu than 4 years, it would be better to make 
a provision that the Honorary Vice Chancellor will also be for four ~eal"'l, so 
that he may not depend on the votes of those against whom he mil" have 1.0 

, take certain aotion. Now, under the present soheme the Vice Chancellor lias 
been gi"en really greater powers than what were enjoyed by the Vice Chl'.neel-
lors tn thf! past, and it is more necessary tun ever that he Ulo.uld be given a 
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more foecure' tenure of office to be able to discharge ~  duties satisfactorily 
and iu the best. interests of the Uuiversity. Therefore, Sir, I lIupport t4t:l 
amendment that has been moved· by my Honourable friend. 

IIr. Deputy Prui4l1lt (Mr: Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhe question .~  
",[hlAt in clanae 16 of the Bill, in Statute 23 in the 'proposed Schedule for the worde 

'two yeara' the word. 'four yean' be 8obatituted." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-IO. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi. Muhammad. I 
Ahdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad HUlAin. 
Kaaak Sait, Mr. H. A. 8athar H. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada ~u ai mad. 

NOE8-3'7. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major ,Nawab Sir. 
Ai~'ar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
BallPl'jea, Dr.' P. N. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 

. Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chapman-Mortimer. Mr. T. 
Chattel'ji, Mr. S. C. 
Daga, Seth Sunder Lall. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinahaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
I .e~ mu . Mr. Govind V. 
Hllbihur-Rahman, Khan. Bahadur Sheikh. 

. Hnidar. Khan Bnhudur Shamsuddin. 
Jsmaiel Alikhan. Kunwar a ~. 
Jamu, Sir F." . 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 

. Kailash Bihari Lall, Mr. 
The motion was negatived. 

Naira!lg, y~d Ohulam Bhik. 
S:ddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Umolr Aly Shah, Mr. 
YUMuf Ahdoola Hal'Oon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

Kanll.Iuddin Ahmad, Shaml-ul-Ulema. 
Lalchand N avalrai, Mr. 

. Mackeown. Mr. LT. A. 
Maxwl'lI, The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad • 
Pai, MI'. A. V. 
Parna Nand. Bhai. 
Piare Lall Kureel. Mr. 
Raismall, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir Asoka. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Spear, DI·. T. G. P. 
Sprnce, Sir George . 
Rultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, ·Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
TYlon,' Mr. J. D . 
Zaman, Mr. S: R. 

Seth Yu.1lf Abcloola BUOOD (Sind: Muhammadan Rural). Sir, I rlove: 
"Thmt in c1aule 16 'of the Bill, sub-daulel (it and (ii) of c1auae II) of Stat1lte 96 

in the propoled Schedule be omit.ted and lubleqUt'nt Rub-c1aulea be I't.·-Iettered a,"cording)y." 
The sub-cl.au8es ~cb _ I wish to omit read as follows: 
"(i) Harichand Puranchal1a' Khatri Scholarship of the value of twelve rupe. and 

annas eight per menBem awarded for one year to the belt Hindu Khatri etuden.. who 
stands highest in the Matriculation examination or an ell'8mination recognised by the 
University .. equivalent to the Matriculat.ion examination held in Delhi. durin, a period 
of five ~-eare from the commencement. of t.he Delhi Univeraity Act and luch further jlt!riod, 
.. the Ctntral Government may dirpct, and joins anyone of the Colleges of the 'UnTvenity 
either in the Faculty of Arts or Science. 

(U) Tullanrani Harichand Puranchand Khatri Scholarllhip of the value of twelve rupee. 
and ann» eight per menaem awarded for one year to the heat Hindu Khat.ri .tuden' who 
ltand. highe.t in the Faculty of Art. or Science in th. Intermediate examination of the 
Universit.y or an examinat.ion recognind .. equivalent thereto, and' join. any ona of the 
Coll.,el of the Univenity in the Faculty of Art. or Science." 

Sir, the Govemment since last week have been fighting againllt commun-
alism IWd trying to show UI and to the world that they will give 110 grol11ld to 
a ~ communal body, or communal ideals. Many pleas have been pu* forwllrd 
by the Honourable Member. One plea was that the Univel'8ity ill not a rlace 
where Blly communal body should be allowed or any communAl ideall ,be intro-
duced. Here, Sir; I have just quoted two clauses which are purely eom-
munal. «'he scholarships are to be goiven only to particular community 
students. There Bre other clauses also such 8S Rai Bahadur Brijmob8nlal 
8aheh Sudhi Memorial seholarship of the value of RH. 15 per menaem, ten-
able for two years for training in higher grade electrical engmeering. awarded 
every second year to a Science graduate. Here it does not 8&, 'Hindu 
graduate'. Then there is the Makhan Lal Gold Medal of the value of RII. 100 
awarded to the beat Hindu lady candidate in the Univel"llity ~very year. 
There it: another one: Bhola Nath Gold Medal of the vaille of one hundred 
NlK'PII awarded every year to the beat Hindu oandidate in the B. A. examinD-
tion provided he knows Sanakrit. . 
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Government has been telling us that: they will not be a party to ~ y cem-

mun'd thing. On the other hand, members of the N:ationalist Party like 
Mr. Kailash Bihari Lnll have heen speaking of their, dream-land and all t~at 
and Baid they ~ll not stana the communal bogey. Mr. Lalchaod Navah'ai 
als:> threw out 8 c alle ~. 

IIr. L&1ch&ncl ]fav&lrat: If you only understand, what I was saying! 
Seth Yusuf AbdDQ1& JlIlOOIl: 1. very well understood what you were saying. 

Whs.tever pleases you is national and whatever does not please you is com-
nmnal. So" Sir, that is the reason and our stand regarding these clauseB. I 
trust that Government will appreciate th,e very arguments which they have 
been using against us and accept tMs amendment. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Deput,. Prllidellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment .moved: 
"'l'hat in clam8 16 of the Bill, 8ub·clauaea (i)' and' (ii) of ~UI8 (1) of Statute 96 

in the propOied Schedule be omitted and subseqUent Bub·claul8I be J'e·let.tered accordingly." 
1Ir. I. D. 'l'yIo1l! Sir, in the first pla~e I would draw attentioll to the fact 

,that these are not university endowments, which are covered' by Statute 25-
University Scholarships,-but they are endowed scholarships. In other words, 
in the early days of the Univer!!ity these gentlemen came forward andoflered 
these scholarships and they were accepted. If Buch gifts are accepted, under 
'liection:.; 4(8) and 28(b), they must appear in the Statutes. I do not say for a 
moment that we on the Government side like this sort of thing and I understand 
that there is a definite move, afoot in the Univel'sity also to refuse scholarships 
~ d prizes of thIs kind in futur~, which are restricted to one community; but 
of course there is a history to these thing... The Delhi University does not 
~tu d alone in accepting them. 1 do not know whether the House would like 
me to read them but 1 happen to have in my hand the calendar of the Univer-
sity of Dacca, In the University of Dacca we have the Nawab Asanull'a. 
Scholarship awarded for Muhammadans. (An Honourable Member: .. You 
condemned Ducca as communal.") \Vell, they are in the statutes there. 
{Interruption.) These things have been offered and accepted in the past, 
whether rightly or wrongly. I think the view of the University now is 
. wrongly' but so long OR they exist they have got t() figure in t ~ Statutes. If 
the University wants to ket:'p the scholarship at all, it ha.s got to appear in the 
Statutes. 

An Honourable Kember: Return them to the donors. 
1Ir~ Laichalld ]favalra1: This is an amendment which comes from my 

brother of Sind. but I do not rind in him that talent for putting a proper inter-
pretation on it, which I should like to see. He suys that wc have said that in 
l a.tt~r  ~ ic  are not communal we will join him. .1 still st!ck to t ~tvie  
but, 1S thiS communal or not ( The quest10n thtl.t ar1ses is this: Is thiS :>om-
lUuDal or not:) 1 say 'No'. I should like to give all instance. If he or his 
revered father had given aD endowment to somebody, would he like that to 
be given to some other mUll instead of the m'an to whom they wanted to iive 
it? The reply is quite plain. This is an endowment which takes the form of a 
gift or 8 will and when a gift or a will is .made, it hns to be executea according 
to the wishes of the man who makes the gift. Here it is given by a pnrticu1&r 
individual and the money should be given out ae'cording to his wish. If you 
think that the money should not be used then return the money to him. '(An 
HOl1ourable Member: "That is what we say".) I ~' that is wrong. J wish 
to give some money to one of my sons in preference to t.he other sons. Wbat 
then? The money should not be returned to me bllt should be given to the BOn 
to whom J want to give it. The matter is very plain. I am sorry what· my 
friend from Sind hRs said is distortion. As pointed out by Mr. Tyson, this iEt 
nqt an endowment or scho!nrship given from the University funds. The 
Universit!V is o l~' R trustee or nn executor. Therefore, the University cannot 
sily that the money sbould go elsewhere. When a Muhammadan makes a gift 
to a Muhammndan hoy. that money should not be given to anyone else. 
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Sir, I think it is very unfortunate that the Muslim League should have 

given this amendment in the hands of my friend from Sind. I know he has 
joined the Muslim League but -l do not· want him to be contaminated so much. 
He is yet a young man and he should not be misguided and led away by the 
me~e fact ~ at he has joined the Muslim Lea ue~ In Sind, we know what a 
$orry spectacle is going on between the Muslim League. and the Hindu Maha-
i1abha and we should avoid Bueh a thing. My Honourable friend is an influential 
man; he is a man of position; he has money nnd ric he\; and he can have a hand 
'in the making and unmaking of the Ministry in. Sind. So, if a man of his 
position comes forward with such arguments in this House, I do not think I 
can give him credit for that. He has come here for the first time and he should 
show his t.alents and ability which Sind possesses and I would like that and would 
also help him in that. But in a matter like this when he is inierpreting 80 
wrongly, I cannot support him. If he has done now what. 'has been dictated to 
l1i,m by the Muslim League. he wiII do the same in many other things and ~e 
will (,lit a sorry figure, I sympathise with him hut I oppose this amendment •. 

llaulvlMuhammad AbdUl Ghani: Sir, I am glad that this amendment has 
been brought by the youngest Member of t,his House. I do not kriow on what 
prmciple the Government is going to accept this thing which is out and out 
communal. You will find that there is a Khatri scholarship which is to bp. 
given only to Khatri students .. It is not only confined to the Hindus but to a 
'Sub-ca!'lte of Hindus. Can it be said that there can be anything more com-
munal than this? . 

Bh&1 Parma "and (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): It is not com-
munal. 

Mauln Muhammad Abdul Gb&Di: Let me explain. I must say that it is 
llot only comwunal but rather extra-communal. .Take the first scholarship. 
1 would have appreciated the generosity of this kind of donor if he had gIven 
the scholarship irrespective of caste or creed. The Jlext c~olar lp ill for 
~cie ce, but tbat, too, is only to be given to a·Hindu itudtmt. Sir, it is enoush 
that the attention of the Government has been drawn to these scholarships 
because the Government has given ample proof that they do not like the idea of 
commUUl.lliBIn. They have in season 8l1d out of season opposed all amendments 
moved by our Party simply on the ground that there wall the word 'Muslim' in 
them, That is taking shelter under tbe. pretext that there ill sOUle scent. of 
<'ommunalisUi in them and on thlLt ground they have opposed them and with 
"otes in their pocket they have defeated them. Now, it is our tum to ask the 
Government -to explain their conduct whether they are going to stick to that 
principle which they have enunciated so many times during the last few days 
or whether they are going to chan.ge their mind and the prinQiple under which 
they have hitherto taken shelter. I do not think that a man like my Honourable 
friend Mr. Tyson will come forward and say that he is going to change - thiii 
principle and going to keep these scholarships simply becBulle they belong to 
the majority community. .. 

Sir, our earR have bee,n vitia.ted by hearing the slogan of • communalism ' on 
-every occasion and it is now the turn of those national friends who were always 
out to plead' 'the cause of nationalism whether they are going to support this 
1llnendment or whether they are going to have, such II thing on the Statute. It 
hul' been said that this is not one of those scholarships whioh are given by the 
University but thi" is an endowed scholarship. It may be so, but, after all, 
1he University has accepted this nauseating principle. If they will show any 
liking for Buoh a nsuseating thing, I will have to cone1ude that it is due to the 
influence of the majority community and nothing else. r will only 8ay this 
that thil. kind of thing should ~ot be tolerated. 

T natAnees have heen given t.hat such a t i ~ is to be found i.n the Dacca 
lTni,'er!;ity, I should have thought it a sensible reference if anything of the 
Dacca University had been tRken in the Delhi University. On manyoccasionl 
we I'aid that such and such thing is to be found in the Dacca University and in 
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the Calcutta Universitv, but no notice was taken of it. Even the recom-
mendatiops of the Cal~utta. University Commission on which a man like Sir 
Al>utorlh u er ('~ was there, were not taken into consideration. l' do not 
t.hink it is 'sound on the part of the Government to take shelter under these 
things which they opposed so vehemently only ,a few minutes before. I hope 
the Government will come forwllrd with that kind of courage with which they 
Ilave aeted for so many dllys and support this amendment and thus delete 
these nauseating things. . 

Mr. KaUIIh Bihari Lal1 (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sonthal Parganas: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. With due res-
pect to my Honourable friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, I will say with whatever 
little intelligence that I possess. I will not mince matters. It is this sort of. 
policy of blowing hot and cold in the same breath that pas landed the nation 
today into this difficulty. We must now be ou~ po e  IlPd we mu~~ boldly 
admit the mistakes also. I consider that this is the legacy of the vicious 
principle followed in the past by the Government, and also., followed by our 
people. If we do not set our face against such things, we cannot. then give a 
true lelld to the' nation. They will not serve ~ y good purpOlle. So, we must 
be frank liDd we must say, Ilrid we must try to solve the difficulties as they 
present themselves before Ul:!. The Government Member said that this is an 
endowed c ol~ ip and it has nothing to do with the, 'Cniversity or with 'he 
Government. Thut is the diffieulty. I realisf thllt difficulty, but t er~ must 
be wuys out of this difficulty also. If really the Government mt/an to keep this 
mell. ur~ free froUi ~mc  communal principles, if they mean to stick to the 
!'Itand that they have taken up till now, they IIhould be frank to confess that 
this is II. conullunal provision and it should not be allowed to disfigure the 
Stutute book, Jt is really ,communal in my opinion. It is really such provi-
sions that lead to complicution. It is in the interest of the University itself, it, 
is in the interest of purity of learning which has so often been advocuted by Mr. 
'l'yson that I appeal to him to find out It way to get rid of such provisions. '"lIe 
'~a  do it': My Honourable friend pointed out to me that it is an endowed 
scholarship Rnd there comes the difficulty. ' Perhaps the person who endowed 
the scholarship ie no more. What is to be done. We cannot go against the 
W:stlt'!:. of th: donor 11S well.' I suggest if there is ally reprt'lentative of 
the donor, or if there is any tru!'ltee administering the trust created by the donor, 
whoever mny be in charge of the trust now, he should be approacl:aed and he 
!'Ihould be told that according to the policy of the Government or according to 
the principle and policy now adopted by the University, it is not desirable to 
have such communal things. The trustee should further be told "either take 
it back or allow the University to make it ,non-communal and throw open the 
Mchou.rship to all without restriction of community". If the trustee takes back 
the endowment, so 'much the better. The tn,tlltee may create a private trust 
find comply with the wishes of the donor and give the seholarship to a Khatri 
nindu or to whomsoever the donor desired to give in his endowment. If tbere 
is no representative of the donor, if there is no tru!'ltee of the donor for tbe 
administration of this endowment, then the only option left to the Govemment 
i8 to allow the Delhi University to make it non-communal at its, own discre-
tion according to its own policy. The Honourable the Leader of the House 

• can ('ertainly de,vitle some means to do it. 
The BoDoar&ble SIr S1Il\la £bmed (Leader of the House):, I cannot do it. 
Ilr. KailMb B4hR1 LaU: I am not as big a lawyer as the Honourable the 

Leader of the Houtle, but I can say thiR much that when the Government out-
lines a eertain policy and wants to adopt it, these legal diftjculties cannot stand 
in their "'ay, because the sacred policy which the Government are going to 
fonow cannot be allowed to be thwarted by such difficulties in their way. 
Well, Sir, I Rm told thRt some eommunally minded Muslim also may support 
it. J can quite underst,and their meaning. Communally minded Mtiilims will 
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ltlwliYs support such communal principles. BOIl:le ~mm, " ally minded .u l~m 
might make a similar endowment for the Delhi Umverslty glVlDg scholarships 
only to Muslims. Thq Ulay find a loophole for this. But 1 sU.bmit those who 
lue piloting the Delhi University Bill should not be a parts to It,. they should 
not allow such Ii provision to desecrate the Statute book. That IS my Ol e~t 
oPiuion. Consistent ~it . the policy that the . o ou~ble Member for Go.vern-
nlent has been pursumg t111 now, I hope he ~l see hIs way to remove thIs, ~o 
that it may not disfigure the Statute book. I have alre~dy spoken about, t~I  
principle in my previous speech. In my first speech, I said th!t 1 was ?PPOSIDg 
some amendments, but that I would support such amendments as are mtended 
to do away with. communalism. My o ourabl~ f~ie d, ought not to have 
a'ccused me of bemg communal. I have already mdlcutt'd that there are such 
communal scholarships which I was opposed to. In spite of the fact that it is 
a painful duty, I stand today to oppose such scholarships. It is really r~ ret
·table that I have to differ from the Members of my own Purty, such old frIend •• 
LIS Mr. Lalchand Nllvalrai. But I would request my Honourable friend Mt: 
Lalchand Nnvalrai to see things in their proper light, Of course the e~do 
Ihent is not going to be thrown away into the ocean. It will remain there. But 
if the donor wants to take it back and give it to a student of his own choice 
helonging to his own community, by all means let him do it. But the Univer-
sity should not be a party to such things, it should keep to the sacred principle 
that has been followed and that will really show our depth of feeling and our 
genuineness in keeping the temple of learning free from any communal colour. 
We will be able to stand before the world vindicating our principle of non-
communalism. It will do Il real service to ourselves, it will do service to the 
nation. With these words, I appeal to the Governmpnt to see their way to 
t'~move these t'ommunal soholarships. . 

Mr. 1. P. I'lirlellt: Sir, I (lan say quite frankly that neither in my own 
country nor in this country have I ever liked these specilll awurds and prizes 
reserved for particular classes of students, and if I thought' t,hat by adopting 
this amendment, it would meBn that these scholarships and prhes would ba 

I 'hrown open to members of all communities in the Universit.y of Delhi, then 
certainly it would have my support. But one bas to be practical in these 
matters. If this amendment were passed, it would simply mean, by the mere 
pBssing of it, t.hat nobody would get t.his money at aU. I aU! inclined to agree 
very much with the last speaker, in fact we have already to a certain extent 
anticipated the suggestion made by my Honourable friend that aetion should 
be taken to approach the donors, if they are still alive or the trustees, if t.hey 
still exist or their successors, with a view to getting these scholarships and 
benefactions enlarged. If the House desires to know the attitude of the 
University in this matter, I remember at a Dot very far distant meeting which 
I attended, that an offer to create another scholarship on these lill~  wall not 
accepted by the University and was referred back to the, donor with a request: 
t.hat restrictions of this kind should not be imposed. I would therefore suggest 
that the University, if I am right ill my description of the wishes Bnd outlook 
at any rate of the Vice-Chancellor, should be asked to take up the question at a 
very early date with the donora of these rather ancient bequests, which take us 
batlk to the very early days of the University. The University should take 
up with them the question of enlarging the terms of the benefactions so as to 
remove the objection which has been voiced this afternoon, and 1 do hope that 
'·in that way money which is not too easy to get in edul'ational matte1'8 may btl 
reta'ined for the University under unexoeptionable terms, . 

QUi Mqb,:mmacl .A m~. KAlml.: ~r. Depyty.President, I am glad that m.r 
Honourable friend Babu Kailaah Blharl Lall 10 hiS la5t speeeb IBid that people 
who have moved such amendments are not probably communal minded, 
Probably he had an inkling that I will be opposing this amendment. Therefore 
the onl.Y person communally minded am0!lg Muslims that remains in this House 
happens to be myself, and the only natIonalist would be Babu Kailalh Bihan 
LaU. Now coming to the amendment it is of course very eas.v to ".v that we 
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would not avail of tbese ,schola:rships fllr avoidiIJ.g communalitm. But what do 
these scholarships denote? ',I.'hey give an inkling into the workings of the minds. 
of the inhabitants of India. UommunaliSI!l is there. If you want to t~p 
persons from helping their 'own community you cannot get funds and tho 

• P. If. 
sources of money will be stopped. I cannot understand thp 
mentality of the Delhi University in di&couraging scholarships ,of 

that kind. Helping a part is helping the whole. If Muslims come forward t'> 
help their community and help some stud'6nts of thc Delhi colleges they should 
be given encouragement; if Hindus want to give 'Scholarships to Hindu students 
they should be encouraged to do that. Do you think that whenever a student 
enters college he has to tl1kl! an oath that he ceases to be a Hindu or Muslim 
Or Christian? 

.awabsad.& Kubammad Llaquat .AlilDiu: That is what Government think. 
Qui Kuhammad Ahmad ltaIml: I cannot accept t ~t mentality. When 

you have to o~  c ari~ble' and educational institutions" you are perfectly 
authorised to see that so far ds the general funds are concerned they are spent 
on the whole body and no minority is deprived of its pro~r share in those 
funds. But if any particUlar community wants to help that. community you 
cann'ot stop that and if you stop it you stop the sources of charity. I know of 
course that people who want the uplift of their community can go and give 
donations to the Aligarh Muslim University and the Benares Hindu University. 
But these cannot command the whole of India. A.nd if' a Hindu wants to help 
Hindus and Muslims ",'ant to help their own brethren, why should Dot the Delhi 
University accept them? It is easy of course for Government to say that they 
will stop these two &cholarshipll,-they are small ones,-and the logical conse-
quence of their rtttitude on the debates we have had on this Bill is that these 
communal scholarships should be stopped. But they must remember that this 
is not the only instance in which they can do away with communalism altogether. 
Instead of trying to stop them they should tr.y to understand the mentalit,Y 
of the people of this country and solve the problem from that point of view. 
It is no use shutting your eyes to facts. After all blood is thicker than water 
BIld people are inclined more to help their own community and their ('0-
religionists than others. You must take advantage of that tendency. If of 
course people WBIlt to serve humanity at large that .is a weloome tendenc.y but 
why should you stop people who want to help their own community? There-
fore, Sir, I feel that the retention of this clause is necellSary, alld on the 
principle of Muslims wanting representution in the University I press for its 
retention. 

Sir Kubammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
throughout the debate on this Bill we have tried to impress on Government thut 
Muslims are not given sufficient encouragement anQ. impetus in the matter of 
education in t,his University. As a matter of fact the." are di&couraged and the 
best evidence of that is the number of scholarships for non·Muslims and some 
of them reserved for particular castel!. And Government have supported these 
things. There are scholarships not onl:v for members of a particular communit,y 
but even for members of pa'l'ticular castes.· That shows that the Delhi 
University have been recognising the principle of communalism in some form 
or other and Government hove also oommitted themst'lves to this principle. 
But when we wanted somethin't for the en.couragement of Muslim boys we 
found the Government opposed to us. 

Bbal Pa.rma .1IUl: Why don't you creatof' pndo""ments for Muslim boys? 
Nobody stops you from doitig that. . • 

SIr Muhammad Yamin Khan: I am grateful to my Honourable friend for 
whom I have great respect Ilnd who has been a friend of mine since 1913, for 
that suggestion. Yes, we can create endowments for Muslim boys, but that 
will be the same prinoiple on which we have been fighting wiot.h Government and 
they have been opposing us and my Honourable friend Bhai.Porma Nand has 
been supporting Government in this. So the fact is there And has to be reeog: 
nisee t,hat every community wants to help its own members. But Government 
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must accept and \ stand on one principle. They must stand' either for 
communalism or for no commWlalism. If they say there should be no 
eommunalism then everything communal should be washed off. 'But if they 
accept this kind of scholarships they accept communalism. Here the scholar-
ship is only for a Khatri boy. l:io if you give scHolarships to particular bOy$ 
only or if it is said that a scholarship meant for !i lady shou)d go only to .. 
Hindu lady, then' Muslim boys and girls have nothing to look forward to and 
they are discouraged. If the University a(;lcepted these scholarships they should. 
have at the Sll'me time op!'lned from their own funds some kind of scholarship .. 
which would 'be open to everybody, so that every boy and girl mn," have some 
incentive for hard work and they may knoVv' that if they attain the highest posi. 
tion due e cour& ~me t will be given in the shape of an awul'd of scholarship or 
medal-may be silver or gold. Here we see t~t gold mfldals are given but 
Muslim students have no access to that, and even if a Muslim student get .. 
cent. per cent. marks he cannot get that scholarship. This principle, having 
been accepted by the Government, it does not lie in their mouth now to say 
that they do not want communalism in this Unhersity. The Government' 
.Members have been telling us for more than a week that they would not 
encourage communalism. Well, now I am taking them, on their words. And I 
ask them if they were sincere and right in what they have been telling us, Bui. 
they have been telling us simply because they . were opposing us.. As my 
'Honourable friend, Na.wabzada Lil1tJuat. Ali Khan, said the other day, the name 
of a Muslim acts like a red rug to a bull. Here the Goven:unent have dis-
couraged, the Muslim students. 

Not only have they gone so far in respect of the Delhi University, but they 
ha'Ve allowed some. shameful acts elsewhere. There are many colleges started 
by the funds contributed by Hindu public with the express provision that no, 
Muslim shall be admitted there. I can @'ive you the names: There is one 
Lakshmi Narain Technological Institute in C. P. which was endowed by one 
Rao Bahadur Lakshmi Narain. who for sometime was a member of tile Council 
of State also, with 50 lakhs of rupees. They have got the same provision of 
not admitting any Muslim and 'the Nagpur University shut th"ir eyes to that. 
fa'ct and recognized this institution. If tho:! British Government were so non-
l'ommuno.l and nationalistic thlfy should have refused to give recognition. to an 
institution of this kind on the plea that it is a stigma. on the fair name of 
nationa'lism, aDd [ am' sure mv Honourable friend, Mr. Kailash Bihari l .. a11 , 
would have endorsed that at once. He is right when he says that you canno. 
blow hot and cold in the same breath. You are saying one thing in one caKe 
&ndsomething totally different in the other. I think the retention of theSE! 
scholarships-whatever mBy be the history of these, Bnd whoever may have been 
the persons-should not be accepted. I (~a  appreciate that t1:l0se who endowed 
these were actuated by noble motives lind they were great souls who were trying 
to do something for the benefit of their own community. but it was wrong Oil 
the part c>f the University to have accepted til/it offer if it were not communal 
itself. If Borne charitably-mindeCl people gave some money or endowed some 
money exclusively for those Khatri students who secured the highest marks in 
their exa:minations and awarded them privately, that was all right. There is. 
nothing wrong in 'it;that was a private business of one community. Let them 
go oil tioing it. But here it is provided in t.he· Bill and yet it is limited to 11 .. 
very small sec,tion of the Hindu commut.i.y. I think the Government has not 
only shown that the,y were commulIal, \ ~ut in accepting the principle of 
communaJism the," have gone down further low. If the Government want to 
keep up their attitude of consistency, the best thing for them would be nc.t 
to accept these 8('holarships if those who are giving it are not prepared to throw 
theBe open to other communities also. 

[At this sta'ge, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair·l 

I think these scholarships should go to those students who obtain the highest 
number of marks, may be Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Pani or Depressed CIa"" 
I'i\udents. But if the trustees are not agreeable to that, the University should 
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say: "No, thank you -yery mueh. You are very el1ei'o~ nhd yo~r .l1 c~~r  
were very generous, but we .are sorry we cannot accept this because It IS ngalllst 
our' polic)·. You may do what .V0U like outside the Pniversity but we cannct 
have such s(·holarships brou~ t on to the Statute book und embodied in our 
laws." 'fhis Rhould, I think, be the attitude of the Government. With these 
few words I support the amendment. 

Sir George Spence: The question 11In,'I" now be put. 
Kr. ~de t (The Honourable Sir Abdllr nahim): T.he question is: 

"That ~ e queltionlJe now put." 
The motion WIlS adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 

"That in clauee 16 of the Bill, auh·claulel (i) and (ii) of claule (1) of Statute 26 in tile 
propoaed Schedule he omitted, and aubaequent .lIb-claUles be re:lcttered accordingly." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-14. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muha.mma. Nairallg, Syed Ghulam.. Bhik. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad HUI.ain. Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
E..alL,Sait., Mr. II. A. Sathar H. Vmar Aly Shah, Mr. 
KaUaatl Bibari Lall, Mr. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad, YUluf Abdoola Haroon, Seih. 
Xurtuza Sahib Bahad!lr, Maulvi. Syed. Zafal' Ali Khan, Maulana. 

NOES-32. 
Alilmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. San.kara. 
Ambedkar, Tht' Honourable Dr. B. R. 
BenthallJ The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunat.h. 
Chapman·Mort.imer, IIr. T. 
Chat.t.rji, Mr. S. C, 
Daga, Seth Sunder Lall. 
D&lal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinww. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardal' Bahadur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Habibur·Rahman, Khan B.hadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Sham.uddin. 
Imam, Mr. ~yid Haidar. 
lamaiel Alikhan, KllDwar Raj'" 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sarilar Sir. 

The motion was ~ atived. 

Kaulaluddin Ahmad, Sham.·ul·Ulema. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. , 
Maxwell. The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Piare Lall Kureel, IIr. 
Rai.man, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Roy, The Honourabh· Sir Aaoka. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sil' ~or e. 
Sultan Ahnu·d, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
TYlOn, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, Mr. 8, R. 

Setb Yuaul Abdoola JhroOn: Sir, I move: 
"Th&t in claulle 16 of the Bill, Rub-clauMee (i) and (ii) of clausE' (!') of Statute 26 in 

the pl'Opolid Schedule be omitted and .ubeequent .ub-clauaeB be re-Iettered accordingly." 
Sir, the clauses which I like to omit a.re: 

"(i) M. lIakhan Lal Gold Medal of the value of one hundred rupee. awarded to the 
bHt Hindu lad}' candidate in the Univeraity every year. 

(ii) M. Bhola Nath Gold Medal of the value of one hundred rnpeea awarded evel') 
YHr $0 thl! but Hindu ,andidat.e in the B.A., examiDation provided he lmo..,. Sanakrit." 

In these two clauses you will find thnt one, gold medal is a_wn'l"ded. to a 
Hindu lad v and another to a Hindu candidute who knows Sanskrit. Mv friend 
Mr. Laichand says thev a\'e not communal. If the donor did not want 'it to be 
communal thev' could' have awarded ,it to any ladv candidate of the Univer-
sitry, because after a:11 .there are very few Muslim ladies in this University. 
However. the Honourable Member Oil the Govemmentside has tried to take 
protection under the Dacca Universitv Manual and said that there were MURlim 
scholarships in that Universitv. W~ confess that it is so. But how doell 
that affect the position here? The Honourable Member has refused to tnlte 
into (JonsiderRtion the same Dacca lTniversity.calendar when it was quoted b~' 
the Deputy J~eatler of the Muslim League Party. I wish that the Honourable 
Member had come over with a more frank sta.tement than this. Regarding these 
elallses he said that there is a history behind it. He also said that it Wa!! 
acoepted ri ~ly or wrongly long before and we cannot help it. If you cannot 
help it noW', if you oannot do anything, W}IY o~ acoept our principle a180? 
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When we wa'D.t 'Bome Muslim representation, then he denies. The plea, put 
forward by the Honourable Member is not very convincing to t ~  side.. The 
reault of last voting proves that even the E"uropean Group remamed neutral, 
beca.use they' felt our demand was just and that tlle Government were not 
playing the fair game,-I must tell them that this Goverpment has no principle, 
and will have no principle because they .!fo not represent any electorate. If 
they had· represented any electorate, they would have had to udopt one kind 
of definite policy; but now they can change their policy as they like.' My 
friend, Mr. LaJ,cha'D.d Navalrai paid a high compliment to me and said a lot 
about my influence and everything'; but he forgets that my policy and. ideas are 
of the League; and if I had not believed ill t o~e ideas and not thought them 
right, I would not have joined the ~Iu lim League Party. Nobody compelled 
me or forced me; a'nd therefore when I have joined t.he Muslim League Party. 
I must adopt the policy of the League. My eyes are more open than my 
Honourable friend's. I must a180 tell him the instance he quoted of the Hindu 
Mahasabha and the Muslim League in Sind-they are co-opera!ting in Sind. A 
member of the Mahasabha is a minister in the Sind Government. He went, 8S 
far A'8 Bombay . . . . 

Kr. Lalcbud ... alral: That hBS been condemned by the Hindus .... 
JIr. PnIIden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur RRhim): I think the Honourable 

Member had Letter leave thai; alone. The question about Hindu Mahasabha 
and Muslim League ministers does not arise on this. 

Seth Yuauf Abdoola Bcoo.D: There are other sc·holatships also in 'this sllch 
as the Jageshar Nath Goellt Medal of the value of Us. 100. If such scholar-
ships were brought here, we would have accepted as they are not for s' parti-
cular community. As for the instance quoted b.v. Sir Yamin Khan, I want to 
inform the Honourable Member that we have now started in Sind a Muslim 
college, but we have not restricted' scholarships which are about 40 to ISO in 
number, to any pa'rticular community. We have left the door open for every 
community. But here we do not know what the policy of the Government is 
or will be. It is a mixture. They profess they do not want to !le communal 
but here it is a living example; they have themselves admitted it, but they are 
obstinate and say "How can we retunl this o ol~ ip " Why is it not 
possible? Do not give them. Keep them. Under these cil'('umstances, I 
hope and feel that the Government may change their attitude towards my 
amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A~eudme t moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, Bub·clauaea (i) and (ii) of claule (I) of, Statute 26 in 

the 'p!Oposed Schedule be omitted and lubaequent lub·claqaea be re-lettered aocordinlll." 
Mr. I. D. 'l'yIon: Sir, I do 'not know that there is muoh to be said after 

the debate that we have already had. We have reached rather an extraordinary 
position t.hat my friends opposite, if I understand them alright, approve of thE'tse 
scholarships reserved for particular communities but do not like them in my 
Bill, whereas we on this side do not care much for them hut we want to keep 
them in the Bill. That" I think, is the position. There is this to be said fot" 
our point . ..,f view, t ~t it was not the Government who accepted these !ocholar-
s.hips--or medals. as they are in this case; they were accepted by the Univer-
sity a~d, having been accepted by the University, the University had to embody 
them.1O the ta~ute , and the statutes being there-not put in by us on this 
occaSion, hut bcmg there,-we think we should leave them there, so that the 
wishes, of the original donors may be respected until they or their successors 
~all b~ per luade~ to alter them. That is the position; and my friends opposite, 
If thell' com"?,uDlty ~ad m~e such offers to the University, would themselves 
~ve figured In tbe hst. It 18 not really a communal matter in that sense. It 
18 perfectly pe~ to a ~ community, if thfl University will agree. to endow 
medals of th!s lO~ for. Its own community; and the fact that med,lls are reo 
~erved for Hmd.us. In thiS case does not pre,'ent my friends oppoFlite from offer-
Ing ~ endow ~JIIllJar medals to be reserved for their own commul'!itv if thev 
so ~ . I th'nk. however, a8 r said before, that the attitude of the University 
DOW 18 not ~ accept aDy more Iluch offers in the future . . . _ . . 
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Sir MuIl.mmad YamiD JDwl: How shall we be able to endow, then? 
Mr. i. D.· TyIOD.: I do think you will ~o  be able because I am rather 

hoping that even these existing ones will be eliminated by ~ University. I do 
not wish to prolong the d~bate. I think really almost everything that can be 
said has been said,. but'> I do not wish to put my friends on their mettle. I 
oppose. 

1laul&Da Z&!ar All JDwl (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, for 
once Messrs. Tyson and Sargent have been caught in their own meshes. For 
the past IXlany days that this memorable controversy has 'been gc>ing on on the 
ftoor of the House, the Government have been lecturing us on the evils of 
communalism; but out of my friend, M;r. Kailash Bihari Lall's mouth they 
have been condemned, as rank communalists themselves; and perhaps it waS 
owing to that unexpected attack-d tu Brute-thou too, Brutusl-that they 
had to admit they were communalists and for the futUfe they would take care 
that such scholarships are not accepted from any donor ,whatever. I will place 
one proposition before them to save their faces and to SBve the face of ;Mr . 

. Lalchand Navalrai also. My friend, Mr. Navalrai, was attacking my friend, 
Seth Yusuf Abdoolu Haroon ..... . 

MI. Lalcband Kavalral: I did not attack him. I was praising him. 
JlaullDa ZIfar AU DaD: You were praising him, but that praise was mi ~d 

'With a little poison. You admired him for his youth, you admired him for his 
wealth, you admired hip!. for his influence; but you came on i~ with IJ, rod 
on the head of the Muslim League. Let:me tell you that the Muslim League's 
-head is very baTd. So I shall permit the Government to encourage education 
by aoce~ti  scholarships from donors; certainly they should do that but if 
they are sincere in ·their condemnation of communalism, they should attach a 
condition to their gifts, that the gift of a Hindu should be in favour of a 
Muslim. Similarly, any scholarship given by a Mussalman in the Delhi Uni-
"'ersity to any one shall be in favour of a non-Muslim. If really Government 
wants to promote unity between Hindus and Muhammadans, this is the way. 
Are they prepared to do it? It is all very well to say 'We want Hindu-Muslim 
1!nity. At least in one University, whieh should be a model University, there 
should be no communalism'. But what steps are you taking towards that end? 
This is one of the real· constructive proposals. Both the Hindus and the 
Mussafmans will be pleased if you make a rule to that effect. 

Mr. 1. D. Tyson; Will there be any scholarships? 
Sir .uh&mml4 Yamin 1Dum: I will give one, if you make this rule. 
Kaulana Z&far Ali 1Dum: Seth Yusuf will give one. He will endow 11 

scholarship of Rs. 100 to a Hindu who stands first in the University. Is any 
Hindu prepared to do a similar thing? I think this a subjeatwhich is verv 
eatc i ~ .and very interesting. There are other gentlemen who want to speak 
and so 1 shall not take up the time of the House any more. I give my heartiest 
support to Seth Yusuf. . 

JIr. KaIlaah .B!had La11: I again rise to give my support to this amendment 
but I will make one point clear that so far as the wording is concerned it does 
not offend against the definition of a Hindu that I have always held. . I have 
said that even thE: Mussalmans in this country are Hindus. Had the Govern-
ment accepted my definition of a Hindu, there woulq have been no objection 
but the definition here is a 'communal Hindu' and it is in that sense that I am 
()ppo i ~ it. ~f. the. o~d ' ~ du' is used in. a communal sense, I would say 
that thIS provIsIon IS dlsfigurmg the statute but if the word 'Hindu' is taken 
in. the sense in :which I always use .it, for the people of the country of 
Hmdustnn, then It does not offend against that and I am afraid my Muslim 
brethren, ill the ~r~me of mind in which they are, are not prepared at present 
to. t.Rke m;v defimtton. That is my difficulty. Anyhow, this is a thing which 
WIll work Itself out properly later on and they will also call themselves Hindus. 
(An !l0nourable .Uember: "Change it and say 'Hindustani' Of,) So, I am 
opposmg thE' stand of the Government in this matter. I do not agree with the 
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GQvernment·s argument that it is the ~o or  who have given the money and 
they cannot do anvthing to go against the wishes of the donors. I 'fant ta 
suggest that the ~o ey should be returned to the representatives ~f L!le ~o O  
or if' there is none, to the Official Trustees. The..e are legal lumlnanes lD the 
Government of India and they may find out what is to be done. e~e are 
,many unclaimE'd sums operated by the Government. In the same way, If the 
Delhi University says 'It is a dirty thing. We cannot operate it any further 
and we return it to the Government to take care of it', if that is done, surely 
Government will find away. Such properties as are endowed by persons are 
taken care of by the official trustees. There are officio:! trustees in every pro· 
vince appointed by the Government and the Official Trustees take care of ~uc  
trusts about which the donor himself does not care or .does not make adequate 
provision. If the property is unclaimed" it is opet'ated by the Official Trustee. 
H the Government is at all convinced that this is a pernicious principle and this 
is against the principle adopted by the Government with regard to their future 
course of action, they should take steps to return the money to any representa-' 
tive of the donor, if there is one. If not, the money should be handed over to 
the Government and Government must find out some law and operate this 
endowment according to the wishes of the donor. If the wishes of the donor 
are to bt' respected and if that is the difficulty, as J. understand it, then t.he' 
Government may even form 8. trust and hand over the money to that committee 
or trust and operate it according to the wishes of the donor but 80 far as the 
University is conct'rned, t!:te action of the Government will be consistent only 
when they wash their hands off this affair. ' 

My friend Mr. Kazmi argued that this is a very small thing. He was argu-
ing very pitifully, just like an advocate in order to persuade the judge to give 
a verdict on his side. He said that it is a small scholal'ship of Rs. 12-8-0 and 
~ should not bother about it. That is not the point. It does not matter if 

the amount is small or big. GOJlernment spends thousands of rupees if there 
is a defalcation of one pice. They would spend hundreds aDd thousands of 

,_ rupees, if there is a defalcation of nit. 200. The amount is not the question 
here. The question is one of principle. If the principle is bad, if a bad 
principle, is t'sting into the vitals of nationhood, if it is disrupting our nation-
hood, then we should attach as much importance to one pice as to thousands 
of rupees. If it is argued, as M;r. Kazmi has argued, then a man who swindles 
8ay Us. 15 should be left off by the Government, because it is B small sum. 
That is the pitiful way in which Mr. Kazmi argued. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
has suid that several times. 

IIr. ltaUaah BIh&r1 LaD: Very well, I .will not dilate any fw-ther on that 
point. Mr. Kazmi has also said that acts such as this show the state of mind 
()f the people existing in the country' and so it is no pse doing away with such 
things. It is a very peculiar argument. If that is the state of mentality of 
the people, do you adhere to it? Do you like it? Those who believe that they 
are against these amendments on the ground of the solidarity of the nution, 
they must IlIIIO believe that the amendments moved h.y my Muslitn fl·jends 
give a clue t{) the mind of my Muslim League friends. It also gives n ci ue 
to the mind of the Government. What we should try to do' is to change the 
mind of t.he people who make such endowments. It does not matter whether 
the amount is big or small. The purpose of my friend Mr. Kazmi wasthnt 
it if. a d\l£:: to the mind that communalism exisb;. We underFlt&nd t.bat this is 
the mind of the people and so we should retain it. This is not· the proper 
argument. Because this is the state of the, mind, we have to do away wit.h. 
These, things have done harm and really they provide us with a clue to the mind 
of the people. So, we should do away with them. But their argument i. 
that because it is a clue to the mind, we should retain it. That is something 
absurd. 
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[Mr • ..Kailash Bibari Lall] , 
'l'he last thing that I would like to say to the Governplent is this that t ~y 

call not say that there should be one set of laws for the gander and another set 
of laws for the goose. If t ~y want to set their face against communalism in 
the Delhi University, they should be plain about it. H there is any legal 
difficulty at present, we can understand it and over ~e t may allow Jt to gP 
011 as it is. But they should give an assurance to the people that they ~m fine! 
a legal way' out of this difficulty. But to say that because there is a legal 
difficulty and therefore they cannot do it, will not help the Government and 
their position stands compromised at least so far as this question is concerned. 
With ,hese words I support the amendment. 

Jlaulvl Srld Kutua Sahib Bahadar (South . Madras: MUhammadan):1 
Mr. President, Sir, I have been observing silence throughout the debate on 
the Delhi University Bill but I was cl.osely following it. The debat-e has. 

'resolved itself into this--communalisIU VIII'/lU8 nationallsm. The' Government 
supporteCl nationalism and the Mem.ber in charge assisted by the Educational 
C,olnmissioner to the Government of India wanted to prove to the Howe that 80 
far at least as the Delhi University is oonoerned, they should not give room 
to communalism. In this conneotion, I ha'4eto congratulate' my Honourable 
friend Mr. Kailash Bihari, Lall on his very lucid speech in support of it, bui 
I CUllnot understand why he had not the courage of voting in .favour of it. 

Mr. Kallalh JUhan LaD: I have voted for it . 
. Kaulvl Sred Kurtua Sahib Bahadar: But our friend Mr. Lalohand. 

Navalrai remained neutral. 
Sir, I come from Madras which is well-known for its educational adva.nce. 

Even there, there iK cdmmWlalism to the highest degree possible. There are 
no non-Muslim friends from Madras like tne Honourable Sir Ramaswami 
MudaIiar or Rao Bahudur Siva Raj except a few Madrasi oflil'iais otherwis& 
they would have supported me in my statements, 'There is one renowned 
college there called I>uchayappas COllege. It comes under the category of & 
VCl'y well conducted college throughout the Presidency. Its doors are shut 
against not only Muslims but also the Christians. The.v do have European 
professors who are Christians but they do not admit any Christian students in 
their college, (An Honourable Member: "They do not admit even non-Brllh-
mius, ") No, and Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar belongs to the same caste ond his 
absence 'is keenly felt by me today. We tried our level best to bring round 
the trustees of that College to admit Muslims and Chril!tians, not to speal' of th& 
members of the depressed clRsses. They are not only depressed, there but they 
are also oppressed there so far as the Madras Presidency it~ concemed. I UIlI 
very sorry to say that in that respect the members of the depressed commu-
nity are being looked down upon much more than in :my other part of India. 
This is particularly the case in Malabar from where our friend Mr. EKs&k 
Sait comes. There till' members of the depres!led community cannot enter 
the room of a caste Brahmin. That is the' kind of commUnali!lDl and caste-
riddenjsm, if I may so call it, that prevails in some parts of India at least. 
So, we may go on saying that we do not want this communalism and that 
we want to do away with it once for alL -but how are you going to do that 
1\'11en that infection has' tnken deep root in their hearts. When such is the-
case, there is no justification in chalking out one and the same line for 
Mus8almans and, non·Mussalmans, When I speak about MU!lsalmans I do 
include Christians and also the members of the depressed community. If that 
is 'the case, the Government should see things through and do justice to-
such minorities as nre being treated sO contempt,uously. It is not only the-
qbesti'on where our rights are not being properly safeguarded but it is also a 
question of rank communalism which we oannot put up with unless the-
Government comes forward and enacts certain laws to the eftect that this 
thing should be totally eradicated from the whole of India. OnI;v then can the 
present state of affairs be stopped. With these words, I resume my Beat • 

.All BODourablt .em_: The question be now put. 
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Mr. Preiklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now pgt." 
'fhe motion was adopted. 
Kr. Prukitllt (The HOllOUrtllb,le 8ir !'bdur Hahim):. '£he question is: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, 8ub·clauses (i) 1111(.1 (ii) gf clause (ll) of Statute 26 in 

&lte "'p'l"Oposed Schedule be omitted and lubilequent. lub·clausea be re-letterea accordinal,." 
The motion was negatived. • 

Hawalllada Muhammad uaquat Ali K.llan (Rohilkund and Kumnon Divi-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I just want to raise a point. I ~ sorry 

II I was not in my seat this morning when lib., Honourable the 
P. M. Leader of the House requested you to direct the Assembly to sit 

tomorrow, a Saturday. I must admit that he informed me yellterday that he 
was going to make suoha request. but I was under the impression that that 
request would be made at the end of toe "eeting today. I am very sorry r 
was not here at that time. Sir. you know that the House does not like to 
sit on Saturdays and no meetings have been fixed for Saturday till now. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): As a matter of faot 
whenever there is n closed holiday in any particular week, then the H"t)use sits 
on Saturday. It is almost the invnrinbie pl'Ret,ice in this House to sit. on 
Saturdays.if there is' such a holiday. tllRt Monday waN a. holiday, an1 SO also 
next Monday. Except that for particulal' reasons you did not sit lalt 
Saturday. I have invariably heen dirc('tiuJ( the HObse to sit 011 ~aturd.y  in 
the circumstances mentioned. . 

Hawabzada Muhammad Liaquat .tli Khan: I 1\01 only submitting .this, thai 
it doeR not seem to me that we can finish this Bill tomorrow. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abrlllr Hahim): An\' particular reason? 
Hawabsada Muhammad Ltaquat AU Khan: There nre' still u' number of 

import,ant umendmellts. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdlll· Rahim): That does not matter. 
Hawalllada Muhammad Liaquat Ali ][han: Yes. Sir. hut you mllst have 

noticed that we have. not been taking, on an)' Bmelldment, time longer thAn -
what is absolutely neceRilsry. I am only s&.ving there are a number of im· 
portant amendments still left to be eonsidered. I conimlted Dr. Banerjea aud 
be is also of the view that it would he inconvenient for us to sit tolJlorrow. 
But if yoil insist thAt we Rhould sit.- t.omol'row, then we will have to . 

.IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdul' Rahim): That bas been the 
praotice. '. • 

Some Honourable Memberl:. Tomorrow does not suit us. 
Dr. P. H. B&nerjea (Calcllt,ta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadall Urban): 

Yesterday. Sir. when the Honourable the Leader of the Houae asked me abou' 
Saturday ~ift . I told him that if we were Roing to finish our buainess OD that 
day. . . . 

Kr. ~de t (The H<n1onrable Hir Ahdur Rahim): You cannot make a 
condition like that. 

Dr. P. H. Banerj .. : I am only narrating what passed. between me and 
the Honourable the Leader of the HOllse. It seems we shall not be able to 
finish tomorrow our busil'less. I therefore think we should not .it tomorrow. 
It would not he convenient to us. . . . 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): J bave fixec:l 'JU' 
tllrrl l~' in accoMRnr.e with the uSllnl prRCtiC'e. Bllt for the exception J 

mnde InRt week. it hilS been the usual practice whenever there is n. holiday 
in a pnrticmlar Vek, for the House to ",it on 8 Saturday. 

The House il" no,," ndjourned. till eleven 0 'clock tomorrow. 
The Assembly then ndjourned till Eleven of the Clock OD Saturda1, the 

21st August, 1948, 
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